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V1Referendum Suggested 
As the Alternative for 

A General Election

CARBONEAR 
FIRE SWEPT

official! Fighting of a Most
Bitter Character Marks 

the Russian Progress
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BRITISH
To Governor, Newfoundland:

LONDON, Jan. 7.—A British sub
marine was sunk off Texel yesterday. 
The whole' crew was rescued by the 
Dutch cruiser Noord Brabant.

Headquarters in France report an 
air raid upon a German store depot. 
Artillery activity continues at Armen- 
tieres and .Ypres In Champagne the 
entire enemy instaTation for gas at
tacks was destroyed by artillery. Sev
eral gas reservoirs exploded.

The Russians are established in the 
captured positions on the Czernowitz- 
Strypa front.
has been occupied.—BONAR LAW.
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Li 1 PCASUALTY LIST v&i
Big Blaze Broke Out at 2 a.m.— 

Several Shops, Houses and 
Stores Destroyed—McCarthy’s 
Hotel Included—Loss a Very 
Serious One

/
\JANUARY 8th„ 1916.

1259 Private Norley Soper, Port aux 
Basques. Died on board. Hos
pital ship Aquitania; Bronchitis 
and Pneumonia; Dec. J29, 1915.

691 Private Walter Elliott Pippy, 
Torbay Road. Arrived at 3rd, 
London General Hospital, 
Wandsworth ; enteric.

1337 Private James Curnevv, Stephen- 
ville Crossing. Arrived at 3rd. 
London General Hospital, Wands 
worth ; frostbite.

Additional Information.
Second Lieutenant Hector H. A. lloss, 

14 Victoria St. Previously re
ported compound fracture, left 
Elbow, serious but satisfactory. 
Now reported to have arrived at 
3rd London Général Hospital, 
Wandsworth.
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Political Situation Now Calmer as 
Result of Government’s Victory 
on Conscription Bill—London 
Hears of Proposal to Introduce 
the Referendum Should Hostil
ity Appear to be Developing in 
the Country at Large—Adco- 
cates of the Measure Say the 
Question of Conscription Make 
the Present Time Suitable For 
the Text

Russians For Fifty Hours Concen
trated 400 Guns on Austrian 
Positions at Czernowitz—Rus
sian Activities May Herald a 
Big Offensive Movement of all 
Russian Armies J&m the Baltic 
to the Roumaniair Border—Brit 
ish War Office to Enquire Into 
Whole Circumstances of the 
Landing of Troops at the Dar
danelles

ing the vacancies in his Cabinet caus
ed by the resignation of Mr. Hender
son, Sir John A. Simon, the Home 
Secretary Herbert Samuel, at pres
ent Postmaster-GeneraL is the man 
most talked of as Sir John A. Simon’s 
successor, but there has been no gen
eral agreement in gossip as to the 
probable man for Mr. Henderson’s 
place.

One of the most interesting sug
gestions heard in London to-day was 
the proposal to introduce the Refer
endum as the alternative for a general 
election, if dangerous hostility ap
pears to be developing in the country 
at large, during the later stages of 
the Conscription Bill before Parlia
ment.^-

i ■Will Not Repeat 
Similar Acts

!
;(Special to The Mail and Advocate) 

CARBONÈÂÇ, Jan. 8tli.—One of 
the most disasterious fires that ever

: ;-;. : -■
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Sioccurred here broke out at 2 o’clock 
this morning in the shop occupied by 
Mr. Chas. Penny aud quickly spread 
owing to the high wind then blowing, 
setting on fire the dwelling and shop 
of Mr. Pat. Hogan, the dwelling and 
drug store of Mr. G. J. Brocklehurst, 
McCarthy’s hotel, the dwelling and 
shop of Mrs. Margaret Brown, a 
dwelling belonging to Mr. Soper, also 
the coal-shed of John Rorke & Sons.

Brocklehurst

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—The State 
Department was advised to-day by Am 
bassador Sharp at Paris that the 
French Government had ordered the 
captain of the cruiser Descartes to 
act with great care and circumspec
tion and not to stop any more Ameri
can vessels.

This cruiser recently stopped three 
vessels in-Porto Rican waters and 
removed Germans from them who 
since have been released.
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ILONDON (official), Jan. 7.—Yester

day morning a hostile bombing at
tack/supported by artillery, about Ar- 
mentieres and Lille railway, was 
driven off. Our artillery to-day bom
barded the enemy’s linges, damaging 
their trenches considerably.

LONDON, Jan. 8.—Some idea of 
the determined nature of the Russian 
blow on the Bessarabian front is 
conveyed by Petrograd despatches to
day, which state that the. Russians 
for 50 hours concentrated four hun
dred guns on the Austrian’ positions 
at Czernowitz as a preparation for ^n 
infantry attack. The Russians’ com
munications do not claim that Czer
nowitz has failed, but despatches from 
German sources admit their position 
critical. It is not clear whether the 
Russian operations in this theatre

move-

:LONDON, Jan. 8.—The political sit
uation to-day was calmer after the 
overwhelming vote secured by the 
Government in the House of Com-, 
.liions on Thursday night on the first 
reading of its Compulsion Bill. The 
reassuring size of the Government’s 
majority in the Lower House of Par
liament helped to offset to a consid
erable degree the anti-conscriptionists 
vote of the Labor Congress which al
so was partly discounted by the at
titude of such important Labor Lead
ers as Arthur Henderson, who resign
ed as president of Board of Education, 
and John Ward, George Nikoll Barnes 
and John Hodge, members of the
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Messrs. Hogan an^ 

saved nothing, the others very little. 
The fire is still burning but under o j

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary. Serbs Defeat^ 

Bulgars in a 
Fierce Attack

control. I
The Referendum has been frequent

ly suggested in Great Britain during
durable

dition to the exécutive machinery of

CORRESPONDENT.LABORITES 
INDUCED 
TO REMAIN

; •
:«>l o

ad-the past few years as a CHURCHILL
RECEIVES
PROMOTION

Carbonear, 
January 8, 1916.

, I
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the United Kingdom and was adopted 
as part of the Unionist platform of 
constitutional reform five or six years 

Additional prominence was

jTo Hon. Sir E. P. Morris, 
Prime Minister,

St. John’s.

ATHENS, Jan. 8.—Reports received
news-

! 1from Constantinople by local
papers declare that a British submar- heri^ a general offensive

ment of all the Russian armies from
»:,# î isDevasting fire swept part of Water 

Street this morning, starting in the 
fine house _ owned by Monsignor 
McCarthy, opposite Rtfrke store, then 
crossing street destroyed Hogan’s

Brocklehurst’s

ago.
given to it in Dec. 1910 when A. J. 
Balfour, then leader of the Opposi

te has made its way by the Sea of ^ 
Marmora into Golden ^Horn and at- ‘ 
tacked an arsenal on Pera side caus
ing much damage and panic among j 
the inhabitans. Patras report fierce 
two days engagement between 
Serbs and the Bulgaians which result
ed in the defeat of the latter.

the Baltic to the Roumanian border, 
or merely indicate a diversion of the 
unparalleled magnitude and fierceness 
designed to weaken the pressure of 

i the Central Powers in the

!
House of Commons. The- position of 
these men is that the vote of Labor 
Congress was too hasty and ill-con
sidered to be regarded as reflecting
the actual feeling of the Labor men | Bill providing for the use of the Re-

I ferendum in disputes between the
to-day Î House of Lords and Commons was 

and will not sit again until Monday, introduced in Parliament with influen- 
Indications are that the Conscription1 tial backing in 1911. but was not 
Bill will be passed through the House j pressed in the final stages, 
of Commons in order that it may | Advocates of the Referendum now 
reach the Hous! of Lords in ample plead that the question of compul

sion, being isolated from other ques
tions of domestic politics, is suitable 
for the test. A popular vote, more
over, they ^ay, even of the men in the 
trenches on a simple yes and no ques
tion, could be taken without incon
venience, whereas the ordinary Par
liamentary ballot would be imposs
ible. ,

tion, gave his pledge at a monster 
Unionist* meeting in London that no 

Inform Bill be enacted without
LONDON, Jan. 8.—Attempts were 

made yesterday to induce Labor mem
bers of the Government who have re
signed, to reconsider their position. 
Arthur Henderson was invited to see 
Premier Asquith and the two men met 
late in the afternoon.
Henderson had an interview with An
drew Bonar Law. Secretary for Col
onies.

iTariff
its submission to the Referendum. A

LONDON, Jan. 7.—Major Winston 
Churchill, former First Lord of the 
Admiralty, who resigned the subse
quent Cabinet post of Chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster and went to 
the front with his regiment, has been 
appointed to the command of à bat
talion of the Royal Scots Fusileers, 
at the front, in France, according to a* 
Reuter’s correspondent at British 
Headquarters. This will prove a step
ping stone to a command of a Brigade 
which is said to be Major Churchill’s 
an bitiori

dwelling and barn, 
dwelling and drug store, McCarthy’s 
Hotel and house next, also Soper’s

r
.Balkans

and incidentally on the Italian front. ~ ‘ 
The lighting has been of the most 

bitter Character, according to both 
tire Austrian and Russian , reports.
Few prisoners are being taken and 

Going1 tO Rome the infhntry engagements are largely 
—------ [in the nature of hand-to-hand en-

l ■theV
1
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of the country. Thedwelling next to Penny’s store, 

town was saved by the splendid work » 11Parliament did not , meet ïAfterwards Cardinal Mercier .«of the Carbonear Volunteer Fire Bri
gade and citizens generally.

J. R. GOODISON.
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ab ROME, Jan. 6.—The Belgian Minis- counters. All of the Russian opera- 
ter to the Vatican has been informed tions thus far revealed are being 
that Cardinal Mercier, Primate of pressed along the railway lines which 
Belgium, intends to leave for Rome simplify the problem of the Winter 
after presiding at the consecration, to supply of food, ammunition and fuel, 
take place in a day or two, of the The situation along the other fronts -

is comparatively quiet.
The loss of a British submarine by 

a mischance of navigation off the 
Dutch coast makes a total of eleven 
British submarines lost since the be
ginning of the war. A majority of 
these, however, have been of the small 
1er types.

An echo of General Sir Ian Hamil
ton’s important review of the Dar
danelles operations is found in a re
port published to-day that Genera! 
Sir Frederick Stopford, who was re
called on account of his conduct in 
the Suvla Bay operations, has de
manded ah enquiry by the War Office 
into the whole circumstances of the .

MASSACHUSETTS REPRESENTATIVE 
GETS " HOT SHOWER” IN CONGRESS

!time for passage before the end of
the month.

In some quarters, talk of a general 
election .still persists, but it is cer
tain that a considerable part of even 
the opponents of compulsion don’t 
want a resort to the ballot. Gossip 
is generally agreed that Premier As
quith will have little difficulty in fill-

i

#

«V•* new Bishop of Torina.
The Cardinal lias been informed offi- 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE I Cially from Berlin that, no obstacles
will be raised to his return to Bel-

<•
ADVERTISE IN

Hon. “Gus” Gardiner Taken to 
Task by Two Republican Col
leagues For an Alleged Attack 
on German-Americans—Gardin
er Backs Wilson’s Policy of Re
fusing to Stop Shipment of 
Munitions—Assailed Cotton In
terests

Steel Mill Riots 
Cause Big Blaze

o ! Igium.BREAKDOWN 
IN GERMAN 

CAMPAIGN

■■a' IV FLIGHT OF SERB ARMY THROUGH 
MOUNTAINS ONE OF SUFFERINGS

Japs Eager to EnlistYOUNGSTOWN, Ohio—Tun build
ings are still burning and the fire 
is not under control and it threatens 
the whole east of Youngstown, 
business section as a result of the 
steel mill riots to-night. State guards
men from Alliance are expected here

Youngstown

VANCOUVER, B.C.—Official author
ization came only a few days ago 
that more than five hundred natural
ized Japanese have already left their 
signatures to join the new Japanese 
regiment. This is almost a record 

PARIS, by BertiUe, Jan. >8.—A radi- in local recruiting, 
cal change in German srategy, which 
has already begun to take effect in 
the Balkans, and which engolves the
first official admission of a breakdown | ____ ,
in the campaign against France and ,.Jan. 6. Thousands ot her
Russia Is ' foreshadowed by reports i lan ret^ees are 1>lesentins tbem;
reaching Paris from Switzerland]selves at the Serbian. lega,t,on' an? , _ „. , „„„ with »rain
which are credited in well-informed consulates m Italy, with the request ot the nme ships laden wrtb_ grain. 

• ; that thev be incorporated m a new purchased in America, either has ar-
Trtai Hohenlche disguising his| Serbian army to fight. (rived or,.bee, signalled,

identity with the title of Count Kaft, 
is the Kaiser’s Chief Commissioner, 
and with Prince Buelow is working in 
Switzerland for separate peace with 
France and Russia, which would leave 
Germany’s hands free to combat 
Great Britain’s steadily growing mili

te
theW ASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—Represent

ative Gardner was vigorously assailed 
to-day in the House by two Republic
an colleagues, Stafford and Cooper, of 
Wisconsin, when he made a speech, 
criticising German-Americans and the 
German nation. “The remarks we 
have just heard were as violent as 
could have been made in the British 
Parliament,” shouted Cooper; who is 
ranking member on the Foreign Af
fairs Committee.

On Gardner’s demand for the re

ft «

Men Were Compelled to Destroy 
Guns, Autos, Waggons and all 
Vehicles-Soldiers Without Food 
For Four Days—Albanian Guer 
illas Make Raids on Retreating 
Army Who Were Helpless to 
Ward off Attacks

Austrians Are
Up Against It

andby elevqu p.m. 
county authorities declare the situa
tion is beyond their control, 
estimated fire-loss is tjUree hundred

4>The
Nil Desperandum

______ >
1:1landing of troops at the Dardanelles.

In connection with the submarine * 
Mediterranean,

m
LONDON, Jan. 8.—Dealing with the 

situation in Russia, the Times’ Petro
grad correspondent says, the Russian 
success threatens Pink with envel
opment from the South, while in 
Czernowitz regiqji the Autrians’ sav
age-counter attacks shatter them
selves mainly against a stone wall on 
the Russian offensive.

Two regimentsthousand dollars, 
from Columbus, Ohio, are on their 
way, comprising two thousand men.

activity in the 
Athens despatch ^otes that alarm is 
felt there owing to the fact that none

an V

LONDON, Jan. 6.—Hardships en
countered by the Serbian army in the 
flight through the mountains of Al
bania are described in a letter to the 
Temps sent from Scutari on Dec. 11. 
This is the sixth capital Serbia has 
had during two months, says 
writer. First Nish, then Knalieve, 
Theresa, Mitrovitza, Prisrend and fin
ally Scutari. As a tourist I am ac
quainted with the Alps, the Carpath
ians and the Pyrenees, but I have 
never seen such goat paths for roads 
running along the edge of the terrible 
precipices and the sides of peaks In 
the clouds. The officials of the Serb
ian government use little mountain 
ponies, but often they had to abandon 
their mounts and go on foot. I have 
sqen the horses slip and fall into abys
ses. Sometimes one had to go on all

o-

Why Pay $5 a ton 
Freight on Coal?

kll
-

gular order of business, Cooper sat 
down. He had scarcely taken his 
seat when Stafford gained the floor,
and in an impassioned address he >EW yORK, Jan. 7.—The British
declared Gardner to be more British Q0vernment has fixed the ocean 
than American. He criticized him for rate at two dollars a ’hundred
the nature of his remarks, saying that pounds to Great Britain in British 
every member should weigh his words vegselg with confiscation of the of- 
carefully. He strongly defended Ger- fending ship as the penalty for over 
man-Americans. Stafford took par- charge acc0rding to .advices received 
ticular exception to the declaration cotton traders here to-day. 
that German-Americans were destroy- rp^e prevailing rates on cotton to 
ing American munition factories with gr|tajn from American ports are now 
their gold and dynamite. “Those. said to range from $2.60 to $3 a hun- 
charges cannot be made against eight ]dred poundg the high rates being in
million German-Americans who are' 
in this country,” he declared, 
not advocating the German cause, but 
I know that in my own districts muni
tion factories surrounded by thou-

I I
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VI ' the GERMANY GIVES NEW ASSURANCES
REGARDING SUBMARINE WARFARE

#

<► i,-
Escaped Submarine 

In the Mediterranean
;i>1

I
j.NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—A news agency 

despatch from Marseilles to-day sa} s 
that the steamer Meinam raced into 
Marseilles to-day after eluding a sub
marine, which had pursued her for 
some distance in the Mediterranean 
The submersible fired at least a hun
dred shells after the fleeing steamer, 
but none of them struck.

The Meinam was one of the fleet of 
liners owmed by the Messagieres Mari
times, and is sister ship of the Kar- 
nak, which arrived at Marseilles yes
terday, after a thrilling chase by a 
tsubmarine.

The Meinam was en route from Cal
cutta to this port when she was at
tacked. *

tary strength. ----------
Prince-Hohenlche recently told a Von Bernstorff Gives Washington

Assurances That Non-Combat
ant Ships of Any Character Will 
be Attacked in Mediterranean 
Without Warning—Some U. S. 
Officials Think This Will End 
Controversy—Offers Indemnity 
in Lusitania Case

/
the Arabic disaster, and covering war-4 
fare in the North Sea. The latter 
guaranteed only the safety of liners. 
Those for the Mediterranean cqver all 
non-combatant ships. Count Bern
storff also told the Secretary of State 
that his Government had heard of the 
sinking of the Persia through newa 
despatches, but had no other informa
tion.
. The assurances regarding the con
duct of submarine warfare in the 
Mediterranean convey the first /in
formation that German submarines 
were operating there. As for the dis- ë 
avowal asked by the United States, 
the German Government was repres
ented as considering that the most V 
Effective form of disavowal was the 
assurance that such acts should not 
be committed in future. ' '

Swiss friend that his Empeior’s plans 
wrere now bent in a direction totally 
different from that toward wTiich he 
had looked in the beginning of the 

He believed that the deadlock

; tit | ?
ü

I
duced by the shortage in tonnage. war.

on the Western front is complete, and 
has finally acknowiedged that what 
his army could not do in 1915 against 
France, it is unlikely to do in 1916.

“I am III♦

Will Prevent
Bulgar Irregulars 

Crossing Frontier
fours. Some, to avoid vertigo, had to 
be guided with Closed eyes. There 
•was snow then a yard deep. Albanian 
guerillas were taking pot shots at us 
from behind rocks high up from the

The

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—Count von 
Bernstorff, German Ambassador, pre
sented' to Secretary of State Lansing 
to-day a proposals to pay indemnity 
for Americans lost in the Lusitania

I
sands of German-Americans are run
ning daily, without interference. I, 
therefore, rise to resent the baseless 
charges which are unworthy -of any 
man.” V

The sporadic activity marking the 
turn of the year was merely the re
sult of orders he (had issued to his 
generals to test the present strength 
of the Franco-British lines, nowhere 
could a weak spot be found, a fact 
which caused the Kaiser no surprise.

As regards the Eastern front his

:

% I.Z
:PARIS, Jan. 7.—A Havas despatch 

from Salonika under Tuesday’s date 
as says the Greek authorities will take 

Stafford began. Representative Gard- measures to prev - 1 bands of Bulgar- 
ner had made a long prepared speech ian irregulars from cfossing the Greek 
in the House to-day approving of the • frontier.

lii■opposite sides of the canyons, 
army could not bring its guns and 
convoys through such country. When 
we began tè leave we had to destroy

B \ i
ii

disaster, and thereby conclude that 
controversy. He gave assurances 
that any German submarines in the 
Mediterranean would not attack non- 
combatant ships of any character,

them

i) Gardner left the House just
lk

- .♦
1autos, waggons, vehicles and every 

sort of gun. Officers and sôldiers 
wept as they demolished their guns, 
these huge pieces of steel wffiich they 
called their French friends, the ord
nance having been made at Creusot. taking food and clothing for the Ser- 
The men had become attached to them bian orphans.
and many artillery men served the] ------------------------------------------------------------
same gun four years. Some of the fatigue, many soldiers being cared 
officers refused to destroy their pieces for, we are here altogether. There 
saying they would use their last have arrived by various routes six 
strength in trying to save them, and thousand women and children, 
some of them have succeeded, and tragedy of the situation is that the 
actually have brought their guns army has almost nothing to eat, the 
across. | soldiers have had no bread for four army

After all these difficulties and days. The small quantities of flour from wounds recçivç^i in a recent en- 
fsufferings from cold, hunger and,are kept for the women and children, gagement

For Serb Orphans plans for a renewed offensive early
in the Spring have been dropped be- without warning, or destroy 
cause the dwindling effectives oppos- without the opportunity for non-com
ing Russia’s swelling man-power, Ger- j batants to reach places of safety, 
many’s chances of a decisive triumph

not great enough to justify the I the Lusitania case, Germany makes 
onslaught against the ; the reservation that it is done with- 

Such an out admission of wrong-doing.
No official indication was given as

4Administration’s stand that it would 
be unneutral to place an embargo on 

He declared that

♦< ■ ■■ ■mCZARTONYSK 
FALLS TO 

RUSSIANS

BRINDISI, Jan. 6.—The French re
lief Mission sailed from Albania to-day i:vvar munitions, 

peace in Europe now wou.i be incon
clusive and would mean another war j 
He assailed the pacifists, hyphenated 
Americans and cotton interests.

mi♦ es,
While offering to pay iddemnity in

Killed in Mesopotamiaare
carnage, a new 
Muscovites would entail, 
offensive was put beyond the range

LONDON, Jan. 8.—George Gribbon, 
of the Allan line, has received inform
ation that his brother, Capt. Montague 
Gribbon of the 67th Ponjabis, was 
killed in Mesopotamia early in Decem
ber. Capt. Gribbon who was previous
ly reported wounded and missing 
was a grand son of the late Sir Hugh 
Allan of Montreal..

mm. ifr >
Died From Wounds to the acceptability of the proposal, 

but one set of American officials took 
the view that it would end the contro-

of possibility when the Franco-Brit
ish expeditionary forces get safely 
within the Salonika lines and^ the 
French Premier, M. Briend swung 
the British round to the policy of us
ing that port as the starting point for 
an ultimate Balkan offensive.

!
REMIREMENT, France, Jan. 7X~

General Serret, who was in command 
of one Of the divisions of the French

in the Vosges, died yesterday ment from Petrograd reports the cap
ture, by the Russians, of the town of 
Czartorysk, and heights to the west.

The i
LONDON, Jan. 8.—An Official state- versj..

Assurances regarding submarine 
warfare in the Mediterranean are of a 
broader scope than those given after t
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“Every British and French Aviator Tr®0Ps®”Torpedoed / 
Is Dreaming oi It ; Germany ip c m,or ri 

Sees It and is Preparing as 
Best She Can to Meet It.”
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1,700 Soldiers on Southland Cool 

in Face of Peril—Colonel 
Among 30 Dead Greatly Reduced.» V/

2
MELBOURNE, Australia. D c 31 — 

Consorship upon the subject having 
just been lifted, the Australian public 
is now for the first time acquainted 
with the details of the torpedoing of 
the transport Southland, formerly the 
Red Star liner V&derland, in the 
Aegean Sea by a German submarine 
while bound from Egypt to Lemnos,
early in September.%

The Southland had no board about 
1,700 men, mostly Victorians. There 
were a small number of New Zealand 
troops. Col. Linton and staff of Vic
toria were on the vessel, and his 
death was among the thirty-odd due 
to the submarine attack, he died of 
shock and exposure. Although the 
Southland was badly damaged she 
kept afloat and was worked to 
Mudros, partly by the aid of soldiers 
who had volunteered, to assist the 
stokers.

Following is a copy of a special 
order of the day issued by general 
headquarters:

“The commander in-chief publishes 
this plain account of the submarine 
attack on H.M.S. Southland without 
any commuent, except his compliments 
to the volunteer stokers. The South
land was struck by a torpedo at 9.45 
a.m., on Sept. 2, south of Mudros Bay. 
A second torpedo passed astern'of the 
transport a few minutes later

Almost immediately after the ex
plosion the ship listed noticeably to 
starboard and by the head. Both fore
holds were soon awash above the 
level of the upper troop deck. The 
troops on board, the .Twenty-second 
battalion and one company of the 
Tweny-third battalion, Australian Im
perial Forces, were just about to par
ade. They fell in just as for ordinary 
drill, and awaited orders to be passed 
from the boat decks for the required 
numbers to be sent itp, without any 
sign of anxiety to get an early place. 

*A large number of the troops had to 
stand for nearly two hours on the 
enclosed promenade deck of what, 
during the first thirty or forty min
utes was believed to be a sinking ship. 
The first boats on the davits were 
lowered quickly and successfully, but 
a consîfierable delay took place before 
the^boats on board could be got to 
the davits and lowered, with the as
sistance of the troops. Two boat
loads with Col. Linton and (six of the 
infantry brigade staff, were) capsized.

Private Smith of C company. 
Twenty-first battalion, distinguished 
himself by diving from the deck to 
prevent a patent raft from drifting 
away.

m MJ beg to announce that the Thos. Davidson Mfg. 

Co., Montreal, have established a branch in St. 

I- John’s, and are prepared to fill orders promptly
■B y -, .
$ ' for ajl lines of Colonial and Cherrystone enamel-
r/' - *

ware at lowest factory prices. Send for our Price 
l List.
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Childs’ Spats, size 6 to 10.. 
Misses’ Spats, size 11-to 2. . 
Ladies’ Spats, size 3 to 7.. ..

Ff 13 iJm “Wonder Aeroplanes” is the title which can fire five hundred shots a 
of an article in the January num- minute. Since thè cabin spreads

the American Magazine, by 'several feet on both sides of the 
Merle Crowell, in which the writer planes, the guns have a full arc of 
tells of what is now being done by fire.
Glen H. Curtiss at his plants in 6ul- 
falo and Toronto in turning 
aeroplanes for the Allies for their fuselages run back to the rudder, or 
contemplated aerial drives 
the Germanic powers.

4
out«I

heri
•i
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«i GAITERS I;

Mile and a Half a Minute.
! On each side of the cabin, whereout1 . . $L9l.

Ladies’ Buttoned W. & P. Gaiters.. I

RUBBERS
against (tail,. is set a 160-horseÿpower mo- 

{tor. The two motors, -^which 
The writer contrasts the air craft without vibration, drive the taunch 

of to-day, with their speed, conveni- mahogany propellers to the tune of 
ence and safety, with those of Ante- ninety miles an hour, 
bellum days, and points out that the' The “Canada’s”, wings are con- 
mapvelloh^ advance has been made structed of selected woods and steel 
under stress of necessity. "When the wire, cunningly,, wrought " together ; 
war is ovfer,” he says, "the wings oî in some places they are a foot thick, 
the wind will have been harnessed The ribs

« -o run*
k The Direct Agencies,

Limited.
Ladies’ Long Rubbers $2.85

m ----- -Also-------
Childs’, Misses’, Boys’, Youths’, Men’s and Women’s 

BEAR BRAND RUBBERS 
Lowest Possible Prices.

*M (
À are three-ply,j gumwood 

so effectively that a splendid profit within and two thicknesses of birch 
will be Written on the balance shee,f without, all solidly glued 
of peace.' The air dreadnoughts of and reinforced

****** hJmJmJi +1* *$• v ** 4* *** wj

IS £

together
with braps tacks.

the day are the prototypes of the When they are finished, the planes, 
aeroplane-de-luxe of the Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafemorrow; like those of all the new warbirds.i |

nr\ i 8

m.lit

the winged wains that INOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! 8carry a ton can absorb shot and shell with the 
of explosives will be commandeered immunity of a professional sword 
by commerce ; and the safety 
vices that stand the gaff of 
and shell will find no

i
Limited.

315 - - WATER STREET - - 315
Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

de- swallower. In the Cour d’Honneur 
shot of the Invalides, at Paris, they show 

very great a bi-plane which bears over four 
of the hundred wounds from rifle bullets, 

j shrapnel, mitrailleuse, balls 
Preparatory to describing the pro-j splinters of shell, received in 

gross made by Mr. Glen H. Curtiss months of service, 
in the manufacture of aeroplanes,
Mr. Crowell quotes from a conversa
tion on this subject he had with an 

! authority on these machines:
An Air Raid Preparing.

i■ilHon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’
f

ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICfeS to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

test in the trade winds 
world.” and

five J
The ’Plane is “Fool-Proof."

Back in the cabin we find the 
pilot’s seat, made of aluminum and 
covered with a leather cushion fill-

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building, 
January 3rd, 1916. St. j/hn’s. BRITISHed with a highly buoyant substance, 

will. Thus the cushion serves“Some morning the world a life
wake up. and Essen will be only a preserver if the machine is unlucky 
memory.”

as

it enough to tumble into the sea. The 
passenger, or ' “observer,” has a ITHE POWER OF PROTECTION

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

\i turned sharply and stared at 
the speaker. Here wasHon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

Mr. J. A. Winter no crack-j similar seat, while in front of him 
brained enthusiast with a typhoonic is a map case with a celluloid front, 
imagination. The man before me 
ranked high among aeronautical au
thorities. He was not given to idle

\i

to protect the precious paper from 
wind and rain.

»■m By virtue of the Sperry stabilizer, 
which has contributed more to the 
stability of aeroplanes than any 
other invention, the pilot, if he 
wishes, may disregard the controls 
and devote his time to the gentle art 
of dropping bombs. The stabilizer.

italk.f !
"ReaMy,: he continued.i” smiling

“this proposed air raid is almost an 
open secret among those who know 
most about the aircraft orders with 
which the Allies are deluging Amer-1

i 1 MR.
he CE

ica. Every British and French avl-,wltb its mtle gyroscopes roVating a,
ator is dreaming of it: Germany, twelTe thousand revolutions 
sees it, and is preparing as best she 
can to meet it. Yet in

* I
3/ !: a min

ute, looks after things during the 
t£e last year foombardment. They claim that a 

aerial attack has so far outstripped stablllzer makes a plane "fool-

proof.”
I A bomb-dropping device is hitch
ed to the stabilizer; and by an intri
cate mechanical device the speed oi 
the machine, the wind-drift, and the

SAYS *T

è PARIS,
e niinist 
the cha 
the sink 
Coitat b 

dent at 
07, grow 
e human

T
any possible defence against it that 
I don’t see what can prevent the raid 
from going through.” 
strayed over the staid carpet at" his 
feet. Then he added: “The Allies

♦ Ô-
His eyes

t
1

GEORGE SNOWI ; •
i
Ct

i
X

are girding themselves to see that it exact allgle or the .plane trom 
will go through. horizontal are determined writh

>
SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND M ACHINIST

thea
ex-

We were both silent for a while.. act„esg wben p)lo, looWn
1 was trying to visualize from mem-|through a sightlng.g]as8, 
ories of photographs a general pic- object whlch he wishes to ult, he 
lure of Bssen-on-the-Ruhr. the seat!pul0 a lever and a bomb 
of the greatest gun factories in the 
world.

PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

had t 
•ench na 
id. “and

»
sees thfI am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 

machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 
- turned out with dispatcji and satisfaction.

f A Pretty Test.

t“When a young man proposes you 
should always be careful and test his 
love,” cautioned the chaperon.

“But I go one better, auntie,’ twit
tered jthe pretty Bayswater girl. “Do 
you see this tiny bottle? '

“Yes. Does it contain perfume?”
“No, it contains acid. I test the en

gagement ring.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

drops
through the bottom of the machine 
straight to the mark.

4

\FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

I
******
******What’s Doing in Toronto Z

“Do you know anything about 
what Curtiss is doing up in Toronto 
and Buffalo?” he asked.

“Something.” k
“\Tou’d better learn all you can. 

They’re building some wonderful 
aeroplanes. Anÿ of the new ones 
will carry a ton of explosives. There 
will be more than a hundred big 
eagles of the air in the swoop on 
Essen.”

i !Now for a “Super-Canada."
War orders are shrouded with so 

much secrecy that it is impossible to 
tell just how many 'aeroplanes are

*
*

I* A 1

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery> etc.

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process. 

SUT’Note carefully the address: .

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

I
v

♦
being furnished the Allies. There is 
excellent authority for 
ment that all the "Canada’s”

m 'the state-m i > :*» pos-
The original 

in the
war zone that Great Britain imme-

*
tj sible are being sent.

: “America” behaved so well
*rmr 1VM *r 1J .J. St. John

FLOUR. PORK. 
BEEF & OIL.

tdiately ordered one hundred 
The Russian Government is reported 

machines to have sent out a hurry call for a 
now being built at this city is given large number of oversea flying boats 
with considerable attention to detail.

more.

§ Rubber FootwearThe description of theGEORGE SNOW
SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SJDE). of the same motor power as the 

“Canada.”
The “Canada” type will soon be

v
tThe central factory at Toronto, tlte 

L article says, is not far from the wa- ; 
terfront of Lake Ontario. Anybody l

tI The Serviceable Makes. ii
j surpassed in its oxyrf shops.

who goes into it will see a spectacle ready < draughtsmen have prepared 
which he will remember long. But, blue prints for a 
alas! it is about as easy for a Rus- which will have a speed of 120 miles 
sian nobleman» to

*Al-s;
$♦4 ■ « *

Likely to go high. *“super-Canada”
- I 1008 ^pHE next pair of Shoe Rubbers that 

you require—try the brands that 
we stock.

Here you’ll find the good wearing 
qualities, high and low heel, Storm 
and Plain Rubbers in the best makes 
of Canadian and American manufac-

slip into the an hour, a wing spread of 125 feet 
monthly meeting of the Petrograd ami an engine equipment of four 
Loyal Order of Nihilists, Local No. ’ 160-horse-power motors.
13, as fqr a visitor without a very. jng capacity and armament will ex- 
definite mission of a very relevant

Write For Our Low Prices *We can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD

**
*Its carry- *K of Î*
*ceed greatly those of the “Canada.”T ' ‘

nature to pass the portal. The Brit-1
ish War Office has whispered into ’ ^ m *
Mr. Curtiss’ ear: the detectives thatj Bi■ V^l II I
cordon the plant are a result of that * J1 If Jm - #
whisper. Yet here are a few of the ' 
inside facts about the "Canadas.”

*Ham Butt Pork if Men
*■Z" ‘Cf ^ !» v

*Eat Back Pork 
Boneless Beef I 

Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

*
■ t*/
- s. Ï.Very Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
SmaU HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

% Blu■’ - —,

S *An Armored Car with Wings./ *
Dressed up in its armor a “Can- 

i.i.da” is k town a war dest'-oyer. 
in a garb oT peace it would be called 
an aerial express or an “aeroplane- 
de-luxe. The general set of the 
planes resembles that of the original 
“America.” In other ^respects the 
two machines have hardly a family 
resemblance. The “America” is a 
flying boat: the “Canada” looks like 
an armored touring car with enorth
ons wings—provided one can imag
ine a touring car—with a body sixteen 
feet long, capable— of carrying two 
men, two guns, and a ton of explos
ives.
^'The upper wing-plane 
“Canada” /uns along 
feet, eleven feet 
“America's. Set midway of the low
er plgnè (which is a little shorter) 
and hitched tightly to uprights, is 
th% cabin, or “armored touring car.’* 
peepinc out from it, fore and aft.

*
l*

tj4re, that it is possible to get on the 
market to-day. 5 .

We stock then) to fit Men, Women, 
Children and Infants and price them 
reasonably. Before you buy your

*V

!»"31 BRITISH 
EMPIRE”

l*u■■iq

*
*
» ’
*.1

IEverybody is talking ofand w

AH Lines oi General Provisions.
our y

36 tons, 12 years old; well found 
in running Tackling and ground 
Tackling, with or without Bank
ing Gear.

m next stock get our prices, wholesale 
and retail.

ECLIPSE TEA, 45c. lb ; MenE
Ias good as most 60c. A MM:i E *

i. : . ,

Silver-Ware ready 
to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.

*ÜEARN & COMPANY *i } ,>J *Apply to
C.K. Kennedy, Holyrood

or
R. Templeton, St. John’s

v *
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs
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A BROAD WAY-STAR THREE-PART FEATURE,
' " ^

. 'ymwmk
ESé: i. “THE EASTERBROOK CASE.

An exceptionally fine three-part Vitagraph social drama—a great production with a great cast, including Julia Syane, Gordon
Cissy Fitzgerald, L. Roger Lytton and Garry McGarry.
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i3 “HER FILM-LAND HERO.”—A delightful comedy-drama.|| “A DEED OF DARING.”—A thrilling melo-drama.

I bH>■( ■fk<« y<r.v.;.;MÂV.V. JfflV.V

■
: ;:Y:S ; "CHARLIE AND MABEL’S BUSY DAY.”

m A CHARLIE CHAPLIN COMEDY RIOT OF FUN.;.v;«■ ■ ;m
Mi

X?'. HILDREN TO THE GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAL.SEND THE
Monday—The Goddess and When Justice Sleeps—the 3rd episode of the Great Who Pays? series.
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If Roosevelt Had Been 
Kaiser in 1914 What 
Would He Have Done ?

X
fgm

ROSSLEY’S THEATRE!
I St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre. *

Mi
VWk Last Dad of the Grand Pantomimeie rm

1

18
N

illBiV.

“Beâuty and the Beast, ’,z mm
m* ]Y[R. ROOSEVELT, in his latest Pauncefote Canal treaty, in 1900. It 

article in the “Metropolitan Maga- contains a phrase which might well 
zine,” finds the whole world more out he thought a Roosevelt

But ; Bethmann-Hollweg’s “scrap of paper.” 
Here it is:

As for existing treaties—1 do not 
admit the “dead hand* of the treaty- 
making power in the past.
Of course, being MiY Roosevelt, he 
hedged and went on to speak of the 
need of having treaties “honorably 
abrogated,” but who can doubt that 
the sentence we have quoted speaks J 

the instinctive attitude of the Colonel j' 
towards a treaty that gets in his way? 
By'so much, the Harvard phychologist 
is right in finding a right Prussian 
quality in the American whom he has 
so intimately studied.

Going back, then, to the question 
what the Colonel would have done if 
he had been the Kaiser, we are forced 
to conclude that he woüld have struck

W*iwmm
M
m
m

?

Children’s Bargain Matinee, 5 Cents..variant of
W
Ü of joint than lie usually tides, 

what could he expect, since the one See BALLARD BROWN and
MISS MADGE LOCKE J

iSh- 1 5
man born to seF it right is out of
ofticeS President Wilson is, of course, 
thoroughly incompetent. If proof of 

jCcking, it could be found 

in the fact that he is heartily sup-

WmWmrnSM

isH
|

this were
DON’S MISS IT.mm And Mr.* Roose-ported by Mr. Taft, 

velt can find no hope even in the fact► Monday, the Best of all Pantomimes,i • 4m &i that the President is borrowing ideas 
from ^thë) Colonel—though always 
about a year too late. “Over a year 
ago I pointed out that it was the duty 
of the United States to champwii the 
integrity of neutral rights of Belgium, 
against the lawless conduct of belli-

} JACK AND JILL, 9 9it► WM, IHi►
► i ■ V

■ VÆ}
►

IB;►
-mSSmï> % gerent Germany.”

This statement, which in substance 
Mr. Roosevelt has made repeatedly, 
raises an interesting question. Many 
have asked what Mr. Roo eveit would

► m

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE., B >
at France through Belgium with even 
less reluctance than Wilhelm II. dis- 

And such talk as he now

:x->:
m have done if he had been President in 

The answer just madea . im played.
indulges in about Belgium he would

much

August, 1914. 
by his old friend and psychological

J“THE TATTOOED HAND"MR. DAVID PARKS, Baritone Solist, opening for a Limited Season at, 
the CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE on Monday, January 10th.

have scorned as merely j so 
chatter. We do take patriotic pride, 
however, in the belief that the Colonel

analyzer, .Professor Munsterberg, is 
that “in the White House he would 
have been the leader of the anti- 
Allies.”- This is an inference from 
the fundamental German sympathies 
which the professor discovers in the 
Colonel. And here comes the really 
interesting question. It is not, what 
would Roosevelt have done had he 
been President, but what would he 
have done if he had been the Kaiser? 
In other words, in his violent and 
iterated condemnation of the German 
Government for violating the treaty 
with Belgium, is he not condemning 
himself? Have we not evidence, in 
what lie did and in the views he ex
pressed, that if he had been in the 
Kaiser’s place he would have invaded 
Belgium without scruple, and, instead 
of apologizing for it half-heartedly, as 
the German Chancellor did, 
have glorified it as an act of the high
est international righteousness?

A Detective Feature in 2 Reels; an Episode in the Girl Detec
tive Series.

1

“THE CONVERSION OF SMILING SAM”would have far outdone the Kaiser in 
one respect. The latter represented 
the attack on Belgium as a disagree-

sitting. during which the Baron Mar- ing the pain of seeing men whom he 
shall von Bieberstein. German chief ; had placed in such high power com-

SAYS "TfS WELL HE IS DEAD. A Western Drama Featuring Tom Mix. »

abled military necessity, and his heart
But if Mr. -Roose- “THE FACE AT THE CURTAIN”Lecaze, delegate, regarding as ar, insult some | nutting a most abominable act, an act

against
!PARIS, Jan. 2.—Admiral

the minister of marine, in referring thing one. French delegate said, con- j premeditated, cold-blooded, 
to the chamber of deputies yesterday corning the human sentiments of Ger- ; women and children.

man officers, bounded from his chair i “As to the men now concerned,^ I 
as if outraged, and stood before us refer them to von Biebèrstein’s words'

bled over Louvain, 
velt had had the job ta do. he would 
have set about it in the blithest spirit, 
would have put joyous zest into the 
violation of a treaty, and would have 
lectured all and sundry with a kind of 
holy unction on the exacted regard 
for righteousness which he had ex-

A Society Drama, presenting G. M. Anderson.
to the sinking of the steamer Ville de “LOTTA COIN’S GHOST”s
la Coitat by a submarine, and the m / .j> conference eh' protesting in the angriest of terms ' at The Hague.” A Ham and Bud Comedy, a Laugh in Every Line of it.cident at The Hague 
1907, growing out of a question as t|p against an\ such reflection.
the humanity of German naval offi- Knicker—Did Jones want voti to ad-“I hear those words still, spoken be- j 

fore the representatives of 44 conn- vance him some money ?
B'ocker—No, what he really wanted

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT
ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

*
cers.

“I had the honor to represent the tries.” 
French navy at the conference, ’ 
said, “and remember the

♦ hibited.-—The Nation.continued the admiral, “and
he say to myself that it is well for von was for me to retire him 

dramatic Bieberstein to be dead before suffer-j money.—New York Sun.
0 some -o
* Extra Pictures at the Big Saturday Matinee. 

Send along the Children for a good time.Yagui Indians on 
thfe War Path
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•H* MORE ATTRACTIVE SPECIALS GUAYMAS, Mexico, December 31. 
(via radio to San Diego, CaL, Jan. 1.) 
—Yaqui Indians still have possession 
of all property in the Yaqui Valley, 
except two ranches, one being owned 
by an American named Bruss, where 
he, together with another American 

eight Germans, is supposed

♦$**$*
*H*
-H*
4*4*9 The essence of the charge against

♦ tt *K*
4**1*
*$**:*
♦H*
*:**:*
*$**>
4*4*
4**1*
*:♦♦>
♦H*
♦H*4**î*

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
Germany is that she broke her treaty 
guafapTèhsing the neutrality 
gium and the inviolability of her ter- 

Well, the United States had

♦ 4*4* of Bel-4 «H* 
♦2*4* i 
♦H*

•"s

>
Order a Case To-day.ritory.

a treaty binding this country just as 
strongly, yet
broke it without a moment’s hesita-

4*4*

That mean BIG SAVINGS to the Purchaser 
| requiring any of the3 Articles mentioned in this 
1 advertisement.

4*4* :and
to be holding out, although no news 
has been received from them since 
Monday, when the second Yaqui raid

4*4*

1 " EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

President Roosevelt4*4*
4*4* i (1*4*4* betweenThe treaty of 1846tiou.

Columbia and ’this country solemnly
I4*4*4*4* A

MILKbegan.
According to accounts received to

day from settlers, the 
destroyed all the buildings and prop
erty where they have taken charge, 
but,’ as yet, no reports have been re
ceive» of any Americans or ottier for-

t4*4*
4*4* recited that “as an especial compen

sation for the said advantages, and 
for the favors they have acquired by 
the fourth, fifth, and sixth articles of 
this treaty, the United States guaran
tee, positively and efficaciously, 
perfect neutrality of the before-men
tioned isthmus (Panama) . . . .

r
4*4* )Indians have4*4* t4*4* 4*4*
4*4*

*4*4*
4*4*

m
mæà\m

I4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

4*4*FOR WOMEN’S USE!FOR MEN’S USE!
100 dozen *Men’s White Laundered 

Collars, in all popular styles, in

4*4*
4*4*

the m
If g*
K,

II4*4* eigners being filled.
On account of lacks of ammunition.

Barrett Jones, 
Greenwich,

Stripe Flannelette Night Shirts, trim-/ 
med with Embroidery. Excellent $$ 
wear assured

4*4* v
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

m■
Waldo Sheldon andand the United States also guarantee, 

in the same manner, the rights of 
sovereignty and property which New 
Granada (Colombia) has and possess
es over the said territory.” 
all know what happened. When Roose
velt “took” the isthmps, far • from 
paying any regard to oür promise to 
guarantee Colombian sovereignty over 
it, he gave orders to prevent Colombia 
from even attempting to assert her 

sovereignty. And as if to leave 
doubt in any one’s mind concern- 

inguhis notions of international moraV 
ity, Mr. Roosevelt flatly dèclared later 
that if he had not been able to seize 
the isthmus by means of a fraudulent 
revolution, he would have resorted to 

In a letter to W. R-

{4*4*
4*4*70c from

who were conducting a lar^e
two young men \High, Low and Medium 1 An 

shapes.........................Each xvv
4*4*
4*4*Special Price.. ..n Conn.

ranch, and who, last spring, 
successful in driving off the Indians, 
were compelled to abandon their pro
perty during the night, aryl after a 
long journey through the Indian'
lines succeeded in getting , out with 
only a skirmish, in whjfm

'■'T
4*4*
4*4*

were

Job’s Stores Umtted
4*4* ? 1

Dongola Juliet Slippers, with Patent 
* Leather Tips and good Rubber W 
Heels. Regular $1.60 OK ^ 
value. Special Price tt

But we

t Men’s Winter Caps ith fur- AXs*, 
lined Backfold. . .Each

*

l it4*
# * V X•IgïBIBÜXtpir

t4*4* *
H Blue Chambray Shirts, with Collar. 

The Shirt that will stand hard 
through double stitched all 
throug. Reinforced back and 
front which adds strength and 
durability to its wearing quality. 
Full regulation size. Regular
70 cents each....................... KPCz»
Special........................Each

no on e |;
Iwas injured.

An official of the Richardson Con-
receivëd a tele- 

from Montero, one of

Dongola Blucher Boots, with Patent 
Leather Tips. Regular $2.30
Value...............
Sale Price.. ..

Women’s Lustre Blouses, with High ** 
Collar, in Dark Colors: Green, it 
Grey and Red. Regular $1.30 tt
value................
Special Price..

4*4*
4*4* own. 4*4* struction Company wv\ VUWUVVUVWUWVUUVWWW WW WWWWWWW WWW vvvuwwv4*4* no

$2.10 «4*4*44* %phone message 
the Yaqui chiefs, stating that the In
dians desired to have a conference in 
the mountains with Admiral Winslow, 
comniEtnding the United States Pacific 
fleet, who is here aboard the cruiser 
San Diego. He further announced that 

holding in captivity

Schooners tor Sale.;4*4*4*4»44» i» j

%tt4*4* tt4*4*
4*4*44*44* Îdirect force.

Thayer, printed in the latter's Life of
p. 328, he wrote:

‘D.M. HILTON’ = 67 tons
‘MAUD’ = = 60 tons

I ‘NEW CENTURY = 25 tons
| and some Smaller Vessels, and Cod Traps. Also the 

well known Fishing Premises at Griffan’s Harbor, 
moulding Cod Traps and Schr. “ANTI CONFED
ERATE.” Apply to

4*4*
4*4* \4*4*
*M*

the Indians were 
Mrs. John Lehr, two young girls and 

children. They wer carried away
$1.00 John Hay, Vol. II.

“If they (the Panamanians) had not 
revolted, I should haVe recommended 
to Congress to take possession of the 
isthmus by force of arms,’
Kaiser would be hard put to it to

Men’s American Overalls, made of 
Blue Denim. Double stitched all 
through ; fitted with rule and 
high pockets. Specially 
useful for mechanics. Ea. •

two | ippiVI
by the Indians during the raid 
Suaquegran last months, it is report
ed that Mrs. Lehr is a Mexican, whose 
husband is an American.

on

TheMen’s Heavy Stripe Flannelette 
Shirts, with Collar. All

. . .Each 75c beat that.4*4* sizes.. . -o - J% Hay there is 
another letter by Mr. Roosevelt which 
indicates how much weight he would ing 
have given, had he been Kaiser, to the crowding in everywhere?

Next-house Noonan—Fierce de l^st 
Belgian neutrality. This letter was'time I wuz in jail dey put me in a 
written to John Hay himself, at the ' cell wid a Pole an’ a Dago. Y ot yer
time of the negotiation q£ the Hay-lt'iuk o’ dat?—Puck.

.

In the same Life
Corncrib Conrad—Ain’t it disgust- | 

de way dese foreigners is J
ttFISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO., LTD. Alan Goodridge & Sons, Limited.Prussian treaty of 1839 guaranteeing
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ssssss-is ABOUT RIGHT ***** * *4-4 44*iIiW4tH4MW,| Atlantic Coast. These bounties as
4 OPPORTÏ ÏNIÏTV f we ^ave already stated represent
* UrrUIxlUiMI I £ the interest on the sum received

from the United States (Halifax 
JHEY do we wrong who say ' I Fishery Award, Nevember 23rd,

come no more . .
When once I knock and fail to ^ Close seasons during which 

find you in: spawning fish, etc., are protected.
For every day I stand outside your maintenance of a system

(lopr • °f leases and licenses.
And bid you wake and rise to Fish-culture establishment,

fight and win, ' [protection of spawning grounds,
Wail not for precious chancés i*mma^yre etc* .

pass away, j 4‘ Fisheries Intelligence Bureau
Weep not for golden ages on [Commenced in 1889 for reporting 

the wane: (by telegraph the movements of
Each night I burn the records of jimportant fish in the sea, and the 

the day (State of bait supplies at the prin-
At sunrise every soul is born 1cl*Pa* jibing stations.

again | 6. The instruction of fishermen
Laugh like a boy at splendors that Jn *3e^t methods of curing and 

have sped, packing herring, as well as im-
To vanished joys be blind and Proving the herring fishery me- 

deaf and dumb: • jthods and the construction of su-
By judgment seal the dead past ; Pepi°r fishing barrels.

with the dead 7- establishment of fish oil
But never bind a moment yet t,oianc* fertilizer works for the pur- 

come ipose of especially using dog-fish.
Tho deep in mire, wring not your piree large reduction plants have 

hands and weep. ^een erected, and. something has
I lend my arm to all who say: pefn done to exterminate the dog- 

“I can”; pest.
No shamefaced outcast ever sank1 ' l CI^- re^earcb stations, 

so deep ’ icalled the Biological Stations of
But he might rise again and be ! Canada. A staff of pisciculturists

to carry on researches in these
-I Malone !stations> and the results are pub- 

_______ü_______ " " | lished under the direction of. the
*:*4*444**»4*44444*44*■»*4*♦-4 (Department. The Staff have a 1 - 

JL rr» w*-< t t * rx x rroT Â > ready reported on such matters as* 1HL HARVhbl 4*|“The Use of Various Kinds of 
ap 'TTTT? Ci™’ A 4» lRait> Frozen and Fresh” ; ‘‘Food of 
Ur l nL OLA * | Fishes in the Sea”; ‘‘The Effect of

*iExplosives on Schools of Fish”-
* INTERESTING AND USE- £ i‘The Life History 
t- FUL TO THE FISHERMEN * Fishes.”

OF THE COLONY____ * is.time that we laid aside our
swaddling clothes and donned a 
more suitable garb.

ment to pass the measure should 
.the Court delay its decision or if 
when rendered, it is unfavorable.

We trust the Court will at once 
give the matter attention and dis
pose of The issue, for the people 
are not disposed to have this Mat
ter agitating the public mind all 
the winter.

We believe the country generally 
considers Judge Johnson’s ruling 
re a count for the whole Colony, 
unfavorably, and if persisted in 
there should be a pronouncement 
by the Premier affirming the Gov
ernment’s intention to supply the 
necessary legislation to bring the 
measure into effect.

as
K •44
àI v
a j^R. ROOSEVELT hates and de-, 

spises Mr. Wilson more than 
he does any other man in public 
life. But this does not mean that, 
if he tried, the Colonel could not 
hate and despise sornebo^fy "Worse 
than he does Mr. Wilson. To\say 
otherwise would be to reflect) on 
the Colonel’s versatility aqd ttower 
of emotional exmcentrgjtiwK

This is the latest /explanation of 
the famous Gary dinner, and a 
luncheon that took pl^ce, about 
the same time. At these functions 
Mr. Roosevelt let it be known that 
if the Republicans try to nominate 
a candidate who is weak: on Ameri
canism, meaning preparedness, 
Mr. Roosevelt will-throw his sup
port to Wilson. This is consistent 
and adequate preparedness. It is 
preparedness againgst any pos
sible adversary, Wilson, or who
ever is the greater traitor nomin
ated by either party on, the un- 
American platform of disagreeing 
with Mr. Roosevelt,

Believing heart and soul in pre
paredness, the Colonel has prepar
ed a hymn of hate which may be 
discharged in any direction, like 
the guns of the Queen Elizabeth: 
Hate of the mind and hate of the 

spleen,
Hate of the stout and hate of the 

lean,
Whom will 1 hate in June, *16? 
Wilson!
Burton! (As the case may be.) % 
Root !
McCall!

FISH For Sale !■ ^ 4* *$* *$* »$* ÉhMi 4h|m|h|>
y■ I nl

I 1 CAR

I TABLE SALT.
x ft4*4a We have a quantity of large Eating 

|| Fish, suitable for retailers. Price very • 
It reasonable. This is a splendid chance : 
|| for Shopkeepers to secure supplies at • 
|| Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual •
4"$* *** price ♦

8 i 1*4»tt
I 44\
üm

<| :
1«
I100 Boxes Fell’s;} à1'it

NAPTHA SOAP. \
I" Low Prices. |
I ^ |
|j. J. ROSSITER |
| Real Estate Agent |
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w
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Fishermen’s Union Trading Co
Provision Department.

i ENGLAND’S WAY ft4*4» <h>tt ; 44♦JhJ*1
J^NGLAND in n^atters of finance,

says the New York Times, is 
the world’s patt’ern and model. Its 
method of finance cannot be mis
understood by any, except, of 
course by the Germans. Nothing 
is hidden ;*nothing managed by 
trick or device. Business is as 
usual; and the creditor gets cash 
on account or something equival
ent. Taxes and obligations are 
paid promptly; thrift and economy 
are everywhere in evidence; and 
Britishers are spending their cap
ital freely.

The world has never seen such 
a stability of wealth, and has hard
ly ever seen such an exhibition of 
character.

We would call the attention of 
our pugilistic and enigmatic Fin
ance Minister to these little items, 
and we would ask him to get a 
penny primer on finance, or ask 
Patsy McGrath to coach him in the 
‘‘higher branches” of this much 
neglected science. Patsy has ga
thered in, they say, seventy or 
eighty thousand off the printing 
business in consideration of ser
vices performed by a flimsy sheet 
which has a very small circulation.

The Minister would then be 
able, likely, to offer a decent Bud
get Speech to the Assembly when 
it convenes. It would perhaps be 
at least intelligible. It has not 
been so in the past; and we have 
never met anybody, who under
stood it.

Mr. Minister should have 
difficulty in getting a job as a jug
gler with some of our vaudeville 
companies. He should prove a, 
drawing card, and would doubtless^ 
make even Herman look like 
twenty-cent piece with a hole in it.

By the way, we would like to 
know why the financial statistics 
published in the Newfoundland 
Year Book have been shorn of 
such interesting data as the ‘‘Pub
lic Debt of Chief Countries of the 
World”? Is Mr. Cashin so ashamed 
of his career of extravagance that 
he fears to make pubBc the fact 
that we are now burdened with a 
per capita debt of nearly ONE 
HUNDRED AND THIRTY DOL
LARS? Or is he afraid to make 
it known that since the Morris 
boodlers became the dominant 
party that our public debt has 
beefl increased by nearly TEN 
MILLIONS?

If we are to keep afloat for 
other year, E.P. will have to make 
another jaunt to—possibly the 
United States—in order to 
the wind (we need about TWO 
MILLIONS to keep "the Govern
ment pot boiling). Should our 
self-sacrificing 
scend to make this fatiguing an 
comfortless journey (in the Terra 
Nova, or some other private car) 
he will have to hustle in the Am
erican money markets to raise ,$he 
stuff, and he will have to màke a 
more attractive offer than he is 
entitled to do by Legislative 
actment. Should he succeed at all, 
we shall likely get a short loan at 
about 51/2 or 6%, a^d this, with the 
commission, means that we shall 
get 87 dollars for each $100 bond 
of the Newfoundland Govern
ment! Whither are we tending, 
Edward^ You should know; and 
the wreck now visible is your own 
handiwork, aided and abetted by 
an impecunious gang of followers.
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(“To Every Man His Own”)I; 4 4*4* **A''pHE Third Annual Meeting of Harbor 
Grace District Council will be held at 

BAY ROBERTS on the 18th instant at 11 
a.m. Prior to the Meetings of the Con
vention all Local Councils will please, 
send Delegates.

»

The Mail and AdvocateI leaned every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s,
Halting
Editor and Business Manager 

JOHN^ J. ST. JOHN

4»
m ‘ 4*4*4*4*$ 4*4*44wfoundland, Union Pub-

Co.
sf

of VariousLtd., Proprietors. ftif4*4»
—The Nation.
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TEUTONIC INVASION!ii
58j■ OUR SLEEPY DEPARTMENT 

OF MARINE AN FISHERIESWHAT.
vasion of the United States j •î-4*4*444*4*4,4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4»4*4*4*4»4»4*4*4»4»4<

has been in progress for a longjXX/'E have several times discussedif I? A MTNT/^O ap 
period, says a recent writer in The v this effete institution; and we if uLLANINub Or 
Outlook; and this statement is shall keep at it until we bring toj* DV TV A VC 4*
confirmed by the events of the the notice of the Government the|£ vjUINL DI D/Xlb * 

past week and our own investiga- absolute importance of doing 14*44*4»4*4*4»4*4*4*4»4»4*4*4»4*4»4»4»4»4»4»4»4.4»4 
tions. There is sufficient evidence something for the fishermen. Wei ' Taniiarv 8th
of this invasion to make morally have been told repeatedly by the January stn
certain the guilt of agertts of Ger- Government organs, that ‘‘great” jQROWNED at New York, Peter 
riîany and Aust: j, but as to whe- (small “g”) are about to be done; Palmer Rogerso (brother Hon. 
ther or not there is legal evidence for the benefit of the fishermen, jj. J. Rogerson, 1847.

/to convict them of crime there is what we want is not the use of the | Red River Insurrection broke
a difference of opinion, even future tense; we want the present: out, 1870. 
among the law officers of the Un- “Do it now.” We can get lessons David Sinnott 
ited States. On this question of from the countries which are in-! 1880.
evidence the Department of Jus- terested in fishing. We can get ; “Our Regiment” performed in
tice is taking a position of extreme them from England, Scotland, |St. Patrick’s Hall, by St. John’s
caution that amounts to passivity, Norway, Holland, even from Ire-‘B,1.S. Dramatic Company, 1892. 
if not timidity, while the foreign land. But we need not go so far 
influence is bold and aggressive. afield. We believe that were our 

The violation of the neutrality Government anxious to develop Trinity College, Dublin, opened, 
of the United States by foreign our fisheries we might secure the 1594. ,
diplomatic agents is not a ques- services of, say such a man as sir F. B. T. Carter admitted to
tion to be determined by legal evi- Professor Prince—the Dominion Bar, 1838. 
dence, but enough has been al- Commissioner of Fisheries. We 
ready shown to constitute at least 
persona non grata. More than 
that, there is evidence before the 
people of the. existence of a crim
inal conspiracy by agents of thejhas ever heard anything of this 
Teutonic Powers against the com-{since this learned expert was in 
merce of the United States and our midst. Of course we heard
the safety of the American people. th-e Report in the House of Assem-

The qüestion whether^ any of and we paid his bill, that and 
these agents are gujlty of crime nothing more, 
is to b£$^@ermined only by legal During the season of 1914-15 
evidence." I| such evidence has al- the Dominion spetftxOne Million 
ready been, secured, it is the duty Three Hundred anc/Five Thous-
°[ Government to make use and, Seven Hundred and Seventy-j “Madame, could you gimme
of it in bringing the offenders Jo Six Dollars in its Department of old clothes? I‘m looking for 
justice. If there is no such evi- ' Fisheries. * We frittered away a| “I haven’t any old clothes, but 
dence possession of the; few thousand on excursions for here is something that may be useful
Government it is the duty of the .officials, river wardens, and some to assist you in loking for work.”
Government to take immediate other items. We spent ten times “What is that, mum?”
steps to secure it. as much for the past four years “A pair of opera glasses.”—Louis-

People are wondering what the for “Agricultural purposes,” and viilQ,_Courier-journal.
President will do in the Austrian Yet> we read recently in an evening 
embroglio. 'WilThe allow it to 'contemporary that ‘‘for the last 
rest in oblivion like the Arabic*decennial period we have made 
and other incidents; or will he ^appreciable progress in agricul- 
have the courage to insist on Aus- ,ture.” This is truly extraordin-1 
tria’s making the amende honor- arY; but yet, it is not wonderful, 
able?

Xseems like a Teutonic in- ■oST. JOHN’S. NFLD., JAN. 8th„ 1916.
tt*$4li A. MORGAN, 4*4»
4*4*44*:4i% 4THE COAL CRISIS tt444* Chairman.4*4*1 4» 4444I 4*4*THERE has been no eagerness 

** shown by the Coal Barons to 
accept the decision of the meeting 
of the rulers of the land, rendered 
çn Wednesday. There must be no 
weakness shown by the Premier. 
The Coal Barons should be told 

^'"''plainly that the decision of the 
conference must be strictly ob
served or the w'hole of the coal 
stored will be commandeered and 
paid for at the -rate of $6.7CT per 
ton—the cost of the coal shedded 
•—-and in that case the 6000 tons 
to arrive will be sold at $8.50 by a 
committee appointed by the Gov
ernment and one of the coal pro
mises taken possession of in order 
to handle the coal.

Is Alex. Harvey to run this 
, country on behalf of commercial 

sharks, or are the Colony’s affairs 
5 to be directed by the elected re

presentatives o-f the people?
> Surely the Government wont 
tolerate a robbery of $2.80 per ton 
on 3000 tons of coal because the 
parties to the crime are two auto
cratic Coal Barons!

Unless this business is finalized 
by Monday Midday, in accordance 
with the Decision of Wednesday’s 
Conference, we will in our issue of 
MONDAY NAME THE DATE 
AND PLACE for a MASS MEET
ING of the People of St. John’s; 
and if that Meeting takes place, 
EVERY ton of coal in the dity will 
have to be sold at $7.40—the net 
price it cost to deliver, the sixty 
cents reduction being the Coal 
Marrons’ admitted profits.

What will it be? Let Monday 
decide it—if the decision is not 
made before.

If

M! *£*~*»*'T-*!* +»*~*4* +♦*-*%* •*%+ •*»*"*'♦*'♦$*«$» *$* |$j *|*+i>+|^$**{*61
8 tt4*4**«*4»4*4*4*4*4*4*44
fl £ \ 4*4»

no . ^ tt\
cer, died. otice! 44tt4*4*44444*4»4*4*4*4*4*4*44

■ I •H»44ft •1$
1$ *

>ak *n»
January 9th Sunday) 4*4*ii: H 4*4*4*4»4*4» ,4*4*

4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*

4*4»44 V.
♦H
4*4*
4*v^pHE Fourth Annual Meeting of Port- 

de-Grave District Council will he held
I: 4*4*6: 4» 4* 4*4*it! 4*4*. Napoleon the Third died, 1873.

have been throwing away thous- judge Hayward admitted to 
ands in such useless things 
Professor Dunstan’s holiday ex
cursion to our coal fields.

4**2*4*4»I 4*4*
4»4* on the AFTERNOON of MONDAY, the 

17th instant, at 2.30 p.m., at Brigus. All 
Local Councils will please stend Delegates 
and prepare any resolutions to be submit
ted to the Meeting or the Convention 
whiçh meets at Bay Roberts the following 
day.

4*4*444*4*4*4*4*4»
as. Bar, 1838.

• Attempt to have only EnglisTi- 
Who horn presidents of St. George’s 

Society, defeated. 1861.
King Victor Emmanuel died,

Champion skating 3-mile race in 
City. Rink, won by C. Hayward; 
time 10.50, 1891.

Mr. Elson and Mr. J. Stephens 
admitted to Bar, 1838.

n 4**:*4*4*4*4*
•H*I u4*4* *4»4*4* 4*4*444*4*1878. 4*4*
4*4»
44
4444
44>t. j.u

4*4*iS «H»4*4*m : 4*4»
4*4*4*4*
4*4*A I 4*4*4*4*4*4*4444fc. 4*4*SE a 4*4»4*4» <•an- 4*4»44
4*4*

g r 4*4*any 
work.”

4*4»’ t-- GEO. GRIMES,
Dis. Chairman.

4*4»
4*»:*4*4»
4-4*

tt■ 4Ï; raise ft♦H*Ntj 4*4* 4*4»4*4*4**
44i *44*4*4»4*4*4*4*4»4*4*f4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4»4*4**f»4*4*4*4*4*4*4*'|*4*4»4*4*4*4*f  ̂ Lf :s

1 Premier conde- *8

mwwtmwttaitmiswmntwwttiiNOTICEm 1
no

4*4»44 4»*k -The Government, we presume, 
bave closed for the steamer offer
ed at $17,000 per. month,, which 
ship will carry 2300 tons. If such 
has been done, the future supply 
Will entail no worry, as that 
steamer «can make three trips in a 
month, bringing 7000 tons, which 
will cost about $2.50 per ton 
freight; consequently the city can 
secure its winter and spring sup
ply of coal irrespective of what 
position the Coal Barons assume.

There must be no further delay, 
<or any weakness shown in dealing 
with the Coal Barons. The matter 
is for the Government to settle 

ir and not the Coal Barons, 
y . The Opposition Leaders have 

feivèft their support to the decision 
and intends to see it enforced.

y^LL Trinity District Assessments 
for the District Council should 

be sent to the Treasurer, MR. 
GEORGE FOWLOW, of Phillip, 
Trinity East.

H - 4*4»44as the Administration should 
vide for such specialists

4*4*4*pro
as Mr. 4*4»

ft44
en- o u£V “It tins all about the Trojan war?”,Downey an.d Mr. Deveréaux!

“It is,” replied the professor. ) The w#k o.f the Department of 
“Well, somebody was a wonder to Fisheries in the Dominion is de

censor."— voted to the following :-r—
I 1. Bounties to fishermen on the

4*4*4*4* 4*4*
4*4»4*4*f 4*4*V 44*44 44J. G. STONE, D.C. ■get all that past the 

Woshington Star. II
TT

n 4*4
6 dec24,2m,d&w /

44T4*4*gIEl ■ *%
4*4*44* , 4*44*4»

|| ^pHE Fourth Annual Meeting of Bay-de- 
Verde District Council of the F.P.U. 

St will be held at JOB’S COVE on the 18th
Tt 'A a

instant, after the arrival of the train from 
| Carbonear. All Councils will please send 
4 Delegates and prepare any re solutions to 

be submitted to the meeting,

A. G. HUDSON,
Chairman.

Ty*\ s
IS - tEFII " 44»

Reid-Newfoundland Co 4*4»
1 »■

CONCERT AT GRATE’S COVE

mm * (Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir,—A concert was held 

here on January 3rd. A splendid 
programme was prepared by Mr. 
J. Stransford, Mr. W. J. Meadus 
was Chairman. I want to 
grafulate Miss M. Benson,
Ida Emberley, Miss M. J. Avery 
and Mr. J. Stans ford for the de
lightful dialogue. The * singing 
was splendid, The band rendered 
several selections. Affer the con
cert closed the young people en
joyed the remainder of the night 
in games.

l - ’ -J. S...
Grate’s Cove, Jan. 3, T6.'
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o Columbia Ignitor Cells.' PROHIBITION-

con-
m MissE repeat our assertion of yes- 

1 terday in reference to the 
move made by the liquor interests 
and *trust the Prohibition Commit
tee will take no further notice of 
lany of the proceedings before the 

! ;]$ Court’. The whole affair is a plot
[to undo the verdict rendered at 
jthe polls on the 4th of November.

There should be no delay in hav
ing the Court’s decision rendered. 
There has been ample . time âl- 
Sowed for the Court’s decision and 
find there is but one outcome pos
sible, and that is for the Govern-

py* -Vila

44»k 44»44»44»

We have just received a shipment of the world-

celebrated'No. 6 DRY CELLS.
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- ♦ >iWater Street Stores Dept.Riverside Blankets. The more 
you wear them the better you’ll 
like them.—dec29z6i ^ Advertise in the Mail and Advocate. ■ •
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1——HOW TWO GERMAN OFFICERS 
DUG A TUNNEL WITH A POKER 

ANB SPADE AND MADE THEIR 
ESCAPE FROM PRISON CAMP

vigorous probing with the poker forc
ed a way through the turf above. The 
poker was left just showing through. 
By dayligk Thelen *and Keilhack 
connaiterexl and well outside the barb
ed wire they saw their poker. If their 
phenomenal luck in escaping discov
ery continued, another hour’s work 
wouud be enough. It was determined 
to put all to the touch that Friday 
night.

The ’’Niche” Has 
Made Good Record

/y-- fr€ ill .... z0 é'y. Scene from ’’WITHIN THE LA! 
Casino Theatre next Monday E1

re-
" V N tÆ

Going about her work quietly, but 
efficiently, the Canadian cruiser Niobe 
has been the subject of but little re
mark in the past eighteen months, 
yet she has done valuable service to 
the Empire.

Not very long ago the Tory papers 
were full of sneers at the “tin-pot” 
navy; now they realize what an asset 
that “navy” is, and they are silent.

It is said the Niobe chased the 
Kron Prinz Wilhelm and the Prinz 
Eitel Friedrich into port at Newport 
News. As a matter of fact, these 
sels were probably anxious to reach 
that haven of rest, but the fact re
mains that the Niobe was ‘on the job,’ 
ready to protect Canada’s coast from 
these vessels, and, if necessary, fight 
them to a finish.

She has convoyed troopships over 
the Atlantic, and thus aided in get
ting the man in khaki safely to the 
front.

More than this, the Niobe stands 
third in the list for prizes captured, 
with 68 vessels. This means eternal 
vigilance and unflagging energy. The 
cruiser has done her share , nobly 
and is still ready to give a good ac
count of herself if hostile craft should 
appear.

With a few more such vessels on 
the Pacific coast there would have

*>
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mma*ILieutenants Keilhack and Thelen, 

the German prisoners of war who es
caped from Donnington Hall, Lei
cestershire have told the complete 
story of their adventure, and it is 
published in the Daily Mail.

No sooner had they arrived at Don
nington Hall than they cast about 
them for means of escape. The place 
was too closely guarded by soldiers 
and barbed wr e entanglements to al
low them to make a bolt for liberty.

But beneath the hall are many cel
lars and although these are supposed 
to be locked, Keilhack and Thelen in 
the course of their prowling secured 
admittance to two under the old lib
rary, on the wesk-side of the building. 
They calculated that from these cel
lars it was a bare fifty yards to be
yond the barbed wire compound, but 
thêrp was only one Way of getting 
there—by burrowing,
months ago, but thrt very night they 
began.

ing with the poker and began to dig 
down below the foundation of the 
outer walls with only the broken 
trowel.

It took many wreeks to sink the 
“well.” Every moment of the day they 
expected discovery, but the weeks 
passed. At last the well was deep

i
is

The Night of Pay-Day.
Friday is the day on which prison

ers receive their allowances. It is re
ported that when the two were re
captured they had nearly £50 
them, much of it now known to have 
been subscribed by their fellow pris- 

I oners. That night there was a mist, 
j so that, after breaking through, the 
two men could delay their flight long 
enough to rearrange the turf. Get-

X.
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Sves-enough—a good eight feet, but now 

two new difficulties arose.
4*&• > m

§Working
in a hole 2 feet 6 inches across, the 
digger’s clothes became grimed a ■■P\ ISting clear of the park, Thelen and 
condition that should betray them to.Keilhack made their way to Denby, 
any observant guard. By some means

$m|||❖ .**
§ rm} eléven miles away; and arrived in 

which they have not betrayed, they time to catch the 2/20 tratn t0 ^
obtained a suit of overalls. This the’don what they «d in London, how 
digger wore while at work, leaving it long they stayed there,and with whom
at the bottom of the well each night, they lodged is not disclosed.

Zinc Bath for a Trolley
- va»
I
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They
1.1

made their way to a port, and there
neutral

[jj \
The second difficulty was how to joined a ship bound for a 

remove the earth from the tunnel country, 
which they now proceeded to drive

:: i"if ImKeilhack joined as a fireman and 
They found a was working his passage, 

small old, two-handled zinc bath and with Keilhack’s connivance, 
a coil of rope. Fixing a length of himself away in one of the lifeboats, 
rope to each handle they used the Out at sea, however, the captain gave 
bath as a trolley. As the tunnel pro-1 the order to swing all lifeboats out, 
gressed, the sapper, who had to lie ready for lowering. The sailors were 
on his side or back, drew the bath astonished to find Thelen under the 
after him and filled it with the ex-r canvas cover of one of the lifeboats.

S’
| - ! ’That was under the courtyard. Thelen,

stowed
til :rA - ! j3k

FïPoker and TroweL
After “lights out” each evening an 

official visit is paid to the prisoners in 
their dormitories, and from then until 
roll call at 10 a.m. they are to all in
tents left alone. Directly inspection 
was over Thelen and Keilhack slip
ped from their beds, and armed with 
an old poker and a broken garden 
trowel during the day. made for the 
cellars. They pried up the brick floor-

. li
; :IE i

m
!|been less anxiety %arly in the war. j 

Britain had an abundance of warships 
for the work in waters nearer home, 
but there were one or two German

which

______

iiiOUtDOrt Women i Treasarer—Mrs. Walter Spurrell. | see the ladies busy plÿing their knit- 1
. A collection was then taken up ting needles. It may be well to state

Determined to among the ladies> which amounted to|that although an Association has only
fm™ • Ol. ithe snug little sum of $15.40. A very now been formed, our workers have

110 1 lieir Jll âre good beginning, and under this ami- j been none the less patriotic. They 
gggflgy f j2 t j | able staff of workers we hopç to see ' have already done their “bit” in ad-

some very good accounts in the fut- j ding to the comfort of our boys, and
also in subscribing to the Aeroplane

cavated clay. The other man, station- He was taken before the captain as a 
ed in the bottom of the well drew it stowaway and recognized from pub-

| lished descriptions as one of the two 
At last the tunnel, at no part no officers escaped from Donnington Hall 

more than 3 feet in diameter, was long The ship was searched, and the new 
enough. It had inclined upwards, and fireman, with the third finger missing

LiH
k out and emptied it. raiders afloat in the Pacific 

caused some worry. Had there been 
a few sister-ships to help in the chase 
the two Kron Prinz ships might have

il It
»
* I !* 1;
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(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I should like to mention ;

been now in British hands, instead 
of being laid up in the United States
and been doing good service as trans- jsl *ew items concerning the noble
ports. -i ! work of the women of Trou tv and :the Fishermen's l nion Hall under thej We trust that the war will soon be

The Niobe and those who acquired Spaniard’s Cove. ' ‘management of Mr. Jones (teacher),iover? but as long as it does last we
On the 9th Dec. the ladies met at assisted by members ot the W. P. A. i know that it is every woman’s duty 

the school-room and resolved to form jand an appropriate programme was to do her utmost to help our brave 
an association. Mrs. Gent, Mrs. gone through, which caused the audi- soldiers and sailors who are engaged 
Meaney and Miss Grant kindly came ence do laugh and cheer. The pro- jn this dreadful war. The women of* 

..from Trinity and assisted us in do- ceeds which amounted to »$40.19 was Trouty and Spaniard’s Cove feel their 
The following were elected : given over to the W. P. A., which! dùty and their prayer is “God protect "

therefore gives a grand total of $55.59. | the British Empire ”

ure.
3> tOn Dec. 23rd. a concert was held in Fund.t —Hit*4 AU

4*
n4-, - ■ |S il II
i !her for Canada have reason^ to ~ he 

proud of her record.—London Adver
tiser. t ;
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y* NOTICE! i11 ; : i■O

Northern Bay L.O.A. 
Holds Annual Parade

ing so.
President—Mrs. Abram King. 
Vice-President—Miss Fanny King. 
Secretary—Mrs. William King.

f
k)The wool has now been ordered 

from St. John’s and we hope soon tot
A PATRIOT.

.Spaniard's Cove, Dec. 3, 1915.
•4 i

X If
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Dec. 31st. may be noted 
as a red letter day for the Loyal 
Orange Association at Burnt Point, 
for it was not only the day of an
nual parade but also of the dedica
tion of Prince Albert L. O. L., No.

---■»'1 ÉSpfïlit
•iz : *
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To Schooner Holders. i Iw i

Jf.* 'tMêiË: VY7E have a good 
” lection on hand at 

present, several lines hav
ing just arrived.

-

se-■ t,8
mr ■ ; ;J

74.
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mAt 9 a.m. the members, as well as 
visiting brethern from our Island 
Home and Prince Wilftam Lodges, 
and our Pastor Rev. Bro. Blount, 
met in the lodge room where the 
procession was formed, and from 
which they proceeded ass far as Nor
thern Bay Church, where a very able 
sermon was delivered by the Pastor 
:’rom the words of St. Paul in his sec-

- ! I;
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; MiMen’s Fancy, Soft Front

Tunic ShirtsWe are putting on the market
HOISTING ENGINE and I

«aT
VW \ tv»-m m« ■■

60c., 90c., $1.00, $1.10, $ 1.30 and $1.40.

i* rim
!A j

V & 15 : mond letter to the Corinthians,, chap
ter 13, verse 5.—Examine Yourselves^
—after which all proceeded back to ; 
the Lodge room and parted for dinner, j

At 1.45 p.m. all met again in the ■ 
school room where the procession 11 

was reformed and proceeded to the 
lodge room where the dedication cere
monies were performed by Rev. Bro. 
Blount and the Chaplain. A few words 
of encouragement were given by Bro.
A. G. Hudson and Bro. John Tuff, re
presentatives from Island Home and 
Prince William Lodges respectively, 
wffiich brought the dedication to a 
close, each feeling that many lessons 
could be learnt from such.

At 7 p.m. the lodge was again re
opened, the speaker being Bro. A. G. 
Hudson of Lower Island Cove, who 
gave a very stirring address, dealing 
chiefly with his own experience dur
ing the year 1915, and for such, - all 
could shed a sympathetic tear. The 
young folks then enjoyed themselves 
with various games, and all went 
home feeling confident that a very 
enjoyable day was spent. We wish 
one and all a very happy and pros
perous 1916.

?!I
stiff, and soft reversible 

, Cuffs,
a '« ..

;■11. I

mOutfit at a Price that will pay 
all Schooners' of 50 tons and 
upwards, to have installed.

■

FANCY STRIPED

UNION and FLANNEL SHIRTS,u :
44 ' i-

* *4 i;• f
«4 with and without Collars,«4 il* a«4 <i f;

$1.00, 1.20, 1.40, 1.60, 1.90, 2.00, 2.10This Outfit will save tiiore
. 'f > • \ v

than its cost in wages in one 
Season.

, B
!

44 ! ■ !: jPLAIN GREY

UNION and FLANNEL SHIRTS,
60c., 90c., $1.10, $1.30, $1.50 and $2.00.

VÎ
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4
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If interested call or write to itt MEN’S m i bG. B.
Northern Bay, B.D.V., 

Jan. 1st., 1915.
i

Hx PYJAMA SUITS44 I-S44 from the left hand, was recognized as 
Keilhack. A signal to another ship, 
and the liberty of Thelen and Keil
hack was at an end.k

They are now in - specially 
structed cells.--

ttk
t

$2.0» 14 ;►
I !i :

k con-ACADIA GAS ENGINE C0. Ltd.
259 Water Street, St. John’s.

k

H tSilt !- 4
lk* t Vk 1

mk 4 li
flik f■ ma

THE CASINO THE A TRE ■* m l‘
i» wmm ;

i :

Limited Engagement. Commencing Monday, Jan. 10.
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAYS.

\\
if t*» i -MANUFACTURERS OF HOISTING OUTFITS,

■■KEROSENE AND GASOLENE
MARINE ENGINES.

»

IIIi» itKLARK-URBAN COMPANYk I 1*
P

t *
In the Greatest Plays ever Produced at Popular Prices.I»

x iilkm :kk
z -H► OPENING PLA¥—The Great New York and LondoJn Success:— ■*-1K

A4 I

** WITHIN THE LAW K«■ 99Bridgewater, Nova Scotia.Head Office and Factory,c 4 ■4z I A solid car of Special Scenery. Change of Play Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Prices—20, 39,
and 50 cents. Seats now on sale at Atlantic Bookstore.

'• ' ■ ■______^_____________________________;__;______________________,
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Lord Derby’s Recruiting 
Scheme-Personal Ex

perience of a Canvasser

■ ■«
<i Furniture for Hard Wear 

and Home Comfort •
m% s)

\/■■ ■ ■
J 1

= TO J

THE FISHERMEN AS a New Year Special we are offer- 
^ ing our many friends and custom
ers in the outports a large stock of 
Household Furniture, built on fine solid 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service.

This stock includes every thing 
needed for the comfortable furnishing 
of a home. White Enamel and Brass 
Bedsteads, Dressing Tables, Wash- 
stands and Chairs for tlie Bedroom 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs, 
Sofas, Canvas and Linoleums. A speci
ally low price will be made on all imme
diate orders, and full particulars, with 
prices, will 
plication.

Wc Have Conscription of the Body—Must 
We Now Adopt Conscription of Property ?

v

THE COAKER ” Motor Engine is the favorite Engine
with the Fishermen.

■E| - '

\ Motor Engine made for the Union Trading Company by the largest
Motor Engine Manufacturers in America.

By JAMES F. MJUIRHEAD, in the Nation.>IN
THK appointment of Lord Derby 

October 6 as a director-general oi 
recruiting

on his answers, remains unique.
The canvass is not yet quite at an 

marked two definite end, and it is too early to formulate a 
changes in our methods of carrying definite verdict as to its success. If, 
on the war : (1) The abandonment oi however, I may take my own district 
a casual, haphazard scheme of re- as typical, and venture into the dan- 
cruiting for one more systematic and gerous region of prophecy, I should 
scientific: and (2) a distinct recogni-1be inclined to say that men enough 
tipn of the fact that the provision of! are coming forward voluntarily to 
men for the army ought to be sep- ; carry on the war for a considerable 
arated from the task of equipping and ; period, possibly for as mucfvas a year 1 
managing them. It is conceivable.! more. This opinion must, however, 
that a more logical nation would have be qualified by the fact that we have 
envisaged these necessities from the ! not been definitely informed just how 
very first; but it is also pretty clear many men are wanted to effect this 
that, Britishers being \vhat they are,lend, so that my guess may be fairly 
our Government would have made a accurate as to the number of men ob- 
serioue mistake in trying to enforce tained, and yet wide of the mark as 
them in advance of public opinion. to the time the supply will last. In 
> In Lord Derby the occasion seems any case, Lord Derby’s canvass will 
to have quite definitely found the have very decidedly paved the waj

nu■l
1t
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sent by mail on ap-s1[Vi *
%<

;v. Any order received by us will re
ceive immediate and careful attention, ~ 
and will be packed and shipped by first 
available express or steamer. For good 
goods, prompt services, and reasonable 
prices try the
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*ft I man, He is a typical Britisher, of the for conscription, whatever be the real 

Lancashire brand—a* clear-headed, portée of the words I italicize in tin 
straight, blunt, businesslike personal- following quotation from Mr. As 
ity, full of good humor and good sense quith’s speech of November 2: “So far 
indifferent to criticism and with an as I am concerned, I should certain lx 

•adequate comprehension of his fellow, say the obligation of the married mar 
countrymen. Though he has filled ;to enlist ought not to be enforced or 
Miniserial office, was an excellentj binding upon him unless and until— 
military censor in the Boer War, and I hope by voluntary effort and if not 
is said to be one of the most efficient by some other means—the unmarried 
Parliamentary whips the Unioists men are dealt with first.” The Latest 
ever had, he is yet best known as a announcement of Lord Derby declares 
Successful sportsman—a member of.that so far the campaign has not beei 
the Jockey Club, a good shot, the own- quite so successful as he hoped.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.,'Jy 1v
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t rt , RED CROSS LINE.
!Even his mis-1 The general result of the canvas:er of race-horses.

takes tend to endear him to his fel- shows very few men ready to pu iJi

; Intended Ï
'94i

: Sailings.
FROM NEW YORK: 

Stephano, January 4th.

Steamship 
‘Stephano’ •

m
■ r lowrs; and his recent frank and un ^themselves on record as absolutely 

reserved apology to Lord Ribblesdale unwilling to fight for their country 
has only helped to increase his popu- The conscientious or positive Object- 
larity. His direct and unmistakable'or is rare ; most of the reasons as- 
language is a .refreshing^ontrast to| signed relate to difficulties that might 
•certain Parliamentary ambiguities ! conceivably be met by legislation or 
with which we have lately been treat-1 otherwise. In many cases “unfitness” 
ed; and it certainly will not be his simply means alien birth. In our dis- 
fafilt if any misapprehension remains;trict no fewer than twenty-seven al
as to any man’s position towTards the I ion nationalities were represented, in

eluding eight Americans and clever 
The employer sometimes
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FROM ST. JOHN’S: 

Stephano, January 12th.
Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers:
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present canvass foj: recruits.
The general procedure of the Derby Germans, 

recruiting scheme may be briefly sum. | gives more trouble than the man him
The Mayor or self; but this obstacle will be deal

First
Class

.. ..$40.00 

.. .. 20.00

Second
Class
$15.00

9.00
18.00
18.00

:
:x!i i Return

$70.00 
35.00 
51.00, 
51.00

■ ¥
To New York.. ..
To Halifax..............
To Boston (Plant Line).. .. 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.).................... 30.00

marized as follows: 
other local authority is called upon to with in due course, and with short 
form a central committee for the pro- shift. On the whole, the British pat 
secution of a canvass for recruits in' riot has good reason to feel proud o 
the district over which he presides.]his younger fellow-citizens; but per 
The centraP committee appoints dir- ] haps the deepest impression ^is th- 
ectors in each ward to carry on the pathos of these white and blue cards

and I with their tales of scanty professiona’

1
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CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:
PLANT LINE1 I 11 PM. TUESDAYS.ï

actual house-to-house canvass, 
these directors in turn procure the incomes, struggling little businesses 
canvassers to do this. These canvas- numerous dependents and feet jus 
sers are supplied with “white” cards, planted on the first rung of the lad-

More and more was it borne

7mm DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Throughmsm n «the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Line Wednesdays and Saturdays.

n; »; amm I duplicating the “blue” cards furnish-1 der. 
ed to the local committees by the1 in upon one that some provision mus 
War Office, and containing particulars; be made for the wives and children 
as to all eligible men, in their districts ] of such men, whl 
who have not yet enlisted ; and it is their bread-winner’s 
their business to enter, in a space pro- save them from the descent to u low 
vided for the purpose, the replies of, er standard of comfort and culture 
the canvassed men. Thé way of the The men of private means risk tliei. 
canvassers was prepared by a letter lives; but these men risk not onlx 
addressed by Lord Derby to all eligible,, their lives but the well-being of then 
men, explaining the situation and ap- dependents. Something, 
pealing to their patriotism. From the sistent with democratic equality, must 
results of this “white-card canvass”;be done to meet such cases. Some-

other, the superfluity of the

m.# $ Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either
t.&W
f >>«->>•.

route.
Full particulars from :-X ch, in the case o: 

death, xvoula I
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I 1 i Agents Red Cross Line.

iTHE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE.i not incon-
i

I lTHE “COAKER” 4 cycle can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 
B |: cycle engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some
•§ ! 2 cycle engines. It is made for the fis hermen’s use and expressly for Trap 

§kîffs and large size Fishing Bullies. It is sold to Union members at whole- 
« "sale prices, all commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have 
1 them on exhibition at our wharf premises; we carry parts and fittings in 

stock. We guarantee the Engine. Write for particulars and terms, apply
ing to Chairman of F.P.U. Councils concerning this Engine: We confident
ly recommend the Engine,, as being of the very best make and material, of 
being exactly what is needed for the fishermen’s use and GUARANTEED 

ITO GIVE SATISFACTION.
It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work, it is not 

ta toy engine. The Engine starts on gasoline, and when started operates on 
Jcerosene oil. The very latest improvem nts on Motor Engines will be 
Bound on the “COAKER.” The man w o buys a “COAKER” Engine from 
i us saves $50.00 on a 6 H P., $80.00 on a8 H.P. and $40.00 on a 4 H.P, Engine.

We have the 4, 6 and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We 
also sell 12, 16 and 24 H.P. “COAKER” Engines; all 4 cycle make. Send 
ialotig your orders for spring delivery.

For full particulars, prices, etc., apply to

xthe military authorities will draw up j how or 
lists, divided into forty-six groups, of wealthy must be used to equalize the 
men willing to enlist. The twenty- j risks of the men who combine in then 
three groups of unmarried men, ar-|own person both their lives and tliei 1 

ranged according to age (from nine- capital. Conscription of property, is 
teen to forty), will be called up first.: logically bound up with conscription

ofi of body; and we have to face this 
Government « has

Vi r
!

Then the corresponding groups 
married men. Arrangements 
made for consulting, so far as pos-ipreaching economy to us; but we nee 
sible, the wishes of the men. them- some more spectacular sacrifice o.
selves, both as to the branches of the property on the part of our potentates

yet been
The fine spiritual atti-

TV AVING enjoyed the 
Fe confidence of our 

outport customers
for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. ^ 
Remember Maunder’s 

r clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

y <beerare problem.
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WiII■ to and plutocrats than has Sarmy they desire to join and as 
their preference for immediately ser-1 vouchsafed, 
vice with the colors or a place in the j tude of France is symbolized in tht. 
army reserve. Infantry are .specially | simplicity unpretentiousness, and un
required, and preference will be giv4n : selfishness of General Joffre, but 
to married men for vacancies in the England is still waiting for the dom- 
Royal Army Medical Corps and the inating figure that will equally incor-

Special local porate the best British characteristics
tribunals have b^ep formed to hear l11 ^me stress.

it X

i m T-

OWmMÊ'-'Mim m »\
Army Service Coprs. \

r
the protests of those who think they ^ssjaasggsgasaaa^gsgsasgai 
have good reasons for not enlisting or

H Lowest Prices
M m

for being reiegafed to a later group ; ; |. : 
but to get the advantage of these tri
bunals a man must have appeared for 
attestation before the military author
ities.

An immediate effect of the promut 
gation of Lord Derby’s scheme was j 
the flocking of yonjng men to the re
cruiting offices before the canvass 
actually began. Lord Derby’s letter 
seems to have convinced them that 
the country’s crisis really was seri
ous, and that this would probably be, 
thfeir last chance to volunteer. At: 
least this wras the case in the district | 
in which your correspondent took a 
share in the direction of the campaign 
and it seems to have been a pretty 
general phenomenon. Volunteer can-; 
vassers presented themselves in ade
quate numbrs, and as a rule proved 
tbemselye* men of discretion and 
common-sénse. As a matter of fact, 
no Resentment whatever sqsms to 
have been shown to their inquisitions ; 
and the case of a Welsh miner* who 
was sentenced to, a month’s imprison
ment tor -the too material nature of 
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m 5 gallon Tins

8 H.P. COAKER. 4 H.P. COAKER. 9 "Failop and Clothier-
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en part—more or less prominently— 
in almost every war that England has 
fought since that date. ’ ' * 1 >

“The Sixth, or the Inniskiiling Reg
iment of Dragoons” (says the official 
British War Department history), 
“was originally composed 1 of men 
who evinced an example of valor, 
constancy and devotion to the inter
ests of civil and religious liberty, as 
established by law, at a period of pe
culiar difficulty and danger, such as 
seldom has been witnessed in the Un
ited Kingdom; and their heroic gal
lantry insured to their country the 
blessings of constitutional monarchy. 
Loyalty, courage and obedience have 
been evinced by the officers and sol
diers of the regiment from that peri
od to the present time; and whether 
in the war of the Austrian Succession 
—in the Seven Years’ War in Ger
many—French revolution—or on the 
memorable field of Waterloo, the same 
valor and constancy have been dis
played, which shone so brilliantly in 
the first members of the corps. Being 
equally conspicuous for good conduct 
on home service, the regiment has al
ways possessed the confidence, and 
ranked high in the estimation, of the 
sovereign and the country.”

"t.-

How “The Inniskillings
Saved the Day.”

4*4*
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NOTICE *. ... - . •el

Gallant Irish Regiment's Biavery in Recent Balkan Engagement 
Recalls Long Record of Daring Deeds at Waterloo and in the Crimea.

_____________ f
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the Heavy. It was during the siege/ 
of Sebastopol that the Highland Bri^ 
gade, under Sir Colin Caippj>ay_^»à 
the Turkish contingent, 
to protect the harbor and ‘'magazines 
of Balaklava. The Russians attack
ed this position on Oct. 25. The Turks 
put up only a.feeble resistance, but 
the Highlanders stood their ground, 
fired two devastating volleys, and put 
the Russians to rout.,

Meanwhile a large, body of Russian 
horse had moved on Balaklava from 
another direction. The Heavy Brigade 
(including the Inniskillings) was or
dered to advance and drive them back. 
What followed is thus described by 
W. H. Russell, the special correspon
dent of the London Times:

“We saw,” he says, “Brigadier-Gen
eral Scarlett ride along in front of 
his massive squadrons. The Russians 
—evidently corps d’elite—their light 
blue jackets embroidered with silver 
lace, were advancing on their left, at 
an easy gallop, toward the brow of 
the hill. A forest of lances glistened 
in their rear, and several squadrons

"Where the Inniskillings Died." U*

detailed
The Royal Inniskillings died defending Kevis Crest.

I’ll be best—
But I never heard of Kevis Crest before.

What is more,
Neither did the* men, defied there,

On their bellies, side by side there;
Yes. sir ! Fighting ’til they died there,

On the the top of Kevis Crest !

The fighting Inniskillings were outnumbered ten to one. 
They’d have won—

But they didn’t have machine guns, don’t you know? 
And the foe !
Well, the foe had ammunition,
And their troops were in condition;
But they still found opposition 

On the top of Kevis Crest.

XHE First Annual Convention of the Conception Bay 

District Council of the F.P.U. will be held at BAY 

ROBERTS on MONDAY, the 18th instant. The Conven

tion will open at 4 p.m. at the F.P.U. Hall. All Officers of 

District Councils and Local Councils of the F.P.U. in the 

Districts of Harbor Main, Port-de-Grave, Harbor Grace, 

Carbonear and Bay-de-Verde are members of the Con

ception Bay District Council and should be present at the 

Convention. Any such Council through its Delegates, 

may by resolution bring any matter before the Conven

tion. A Permanent Official, to attend to Union matters 

in Conception Bay will be selected

1
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!*►#i ■nKEVIS CREST. ;n hi ÏO Paddy dear, and have you read 

What all the papers says?
On Monday last on Kevis Crest 

The Irish saved the day!

!

And where is Inniskiiling; is it listed in the book?
Let us look.

Why, we might have known that men like that were Celts! 
Sure ! What else?
And sure what’s the use Vf crying?
It’s the Irish way of dying—
Like a man—but still I’m sighing 

When I think of Kevis Crest.

1tt
$44*

! 1 • !
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tThey nobly stood the morning out 
So Tommy could fall back;

They kept the British from a rout 
With Bulgars on their track.

$
+4*

of gray-coated dragoons moved up 
quickly to support them as they reach 
ed the summit

if
f* '

r

8JOE TOYE. The instant they 
came in sight the trumpets of our 
cavalry gave out the warning blast, 
which told us all that within another 
moment we should see the shock of 
battle beneath our very eyes.

“The Russians advanced down the 
hill at a slow canter, which they 
changed to a trot, and at last nearly 
halted. Their first line was at least 
double the length of ours—it 
three times, as deep. Behind them 
was a similar line, equally strong 

yLaïwPcompaet. They evidently despis
ed their insignificant looking enemy, 
but their time had come.

p

go has it been on many fields,
Old Erin’s sons are where 

The bullets reap a harvest rich 
And where the brunt’s to bear.

If*The Inniskillings saved the British Army last week. 
Those gallant Irish soldiers added another badge of 

honor to their record so that it may read:

-H* 4- * 4-4- 4* •> 4- 4-4- -H- 4*4*4*4* 4-4- 4*4*4*4*4* 4*44*
4*
❖

Waterloo 
Balaklava 
Sebastopol 

Kevis Crest

tt 1U
■H*
*❖
H t
■KfThere has enough of Irish tTlood 

Been shed on turf and sea 
For other lands and other Kings 

To set ten Irelands free.

. •
ft!*5 v-tW. F. COAKER,

Chairman C.B.D.C.
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»* mSo let us hope now, Paddy dear,
Our sire land, «will be blest 

With freedom consecrated by 
The blood on Kevis Crest Î

—J. J. M., in New York Sun.

*
* 4- i❖ St. John’s, January 3rd, 1916.* - 4*4*

4*4* •b4* ❖ n
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4*4*The insignia of this historic Irish regiment, which saved 
the day for the allies in the Balkans at the battle of Kevis 
Crest, already bear the name of the first three battles listed 

above, battles in which the Inniskillings have distinguished 
themselves by extraordinary bravery. Kevis Crest” may 
well be added by common consent.

Struck Russian (entre.

I’Jv Ïagain“The trumpets rang tout 
through the valley, and the Grays 
and Inniskilliners went right at the 
centre of the Russian cavalry. The 
space between them was only a few 
hundred yards ; it was scarce enough 
to let the horses ‘gather way,’ nor had 
the men quite space sufficient for the 
full play of their sword arms. The 
Russian line brought forward each 
wing as our cavalry advanced, and 
threatened to annihilate them as they

*■ •4*4*4*♦JmJ* iJ-mJmJ. ift >|i «I» m**4»4-4*Waterproof ii4‘4‘4‘v* H i ! 1V
11-tt*
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W-1* mFile spirit characteristic of the Celt ton shouted to Kemp's brigade, ‘A vol- 
audacity, unflagging courage, a gen- ley, and then charge!’ 

ius for battle has inspired this regi- A Stiring Attack,
ment from the beginning of its history “The musketry blazed along the 
-the days of the “Glorious Révolu- whole line, and straightway the fore-

ff/ 4«4*

FISHERMEN, ATTENTION!w LS~x-
S Wœah i*

’■ \nl *
passed on.

“Turning a little to the left, so as 
to meet the Russian right, the Grays 
rushed on with a cheer that thrilled 
to every heart—the wild shout of the 
Snniskilleners rose through the air 
at the same instant; As lightning 
flashes through a cloud, the Grays 
and Enniskilleners pierced through 
the dark masses of Russians.

“The shock was but for a moment. 
There was a clash of steel and a light 
play of sword blades in the air, and 
then the Greys and the redcoats dis
appeared in the midst of the shaken 
and quivering columns. In another 
moment we saw them emerging with 
diminished numbers and in broken 
order, charging against the second 
line. It w»s a terrible moment.

lion.’’ i .'\K most section of the French section 
the Inniskillings j bit the dust. A wild cheer—a ring- 

aiv admitted to have saved the day. ing British cheer—and with levelled 
There were two companies of them,1 steel Picton’s heroes rush forward to 
and they held the ridge and kept 'the charge, 
back the Bulgarians the whole morn
ing, although supported only by rifle j 
fire, thus giving Tommy Atkins 
much needed time to complete the 
defensive dispositions in the third 
line. It was this line that finally held 
tbe Bulgars back for four days.

W 4 •
AKOn Kevis Crest n ,

>

+4- FIRST CLASS rm\ 4

ms“Their leader, as he advances, is 
sliot dead through the left temple, 
thé ball crashing into the brain. Woe 
to the French! The loss of their well-

f <<J1 /, ;thei

38 per cent. Dividends in
Four Years.

i /J- 'f
beloved general embitters the fury ot 
the British. They charge the devoted 
column and hurl it down the blood- 

Irish wet slope in terrible disarrav. Pack's 
companies survived that desperate re-brigade, in like manner, has repulsed 
stance, but the day was saved. Their the other three columns, and as they 
?iand—so reports say—much impres- stagger and reel, all broken and dis
sert the Bulgars, who for almost

II

*Scarcely a man of the two
V

v ' XHE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 

members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 

i stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
yoür earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

These Boots are Waterproof and 
are solid through and through.

These Boots have two Double 
Soles straight to the heel.

These Boots have Bellows 
Tongues and the leather always 
remain soft.

In Black and Tan Leather.
’ Price $6.50 and $7.00.

Men’s ordinary Pegged Bellows 
Tongue Botts, $3.00 to $3.50;

.. a ordered, in among the mass glitter
undertook no strong offensive. Jthe sabres of Ponsonby’s brigade of

The official name of the Inniskiiling heavy cavalry—the famous Union Bri- 
b-giment is the Sixth Dragoons, or gade—the gallant English Royals, 
Enniskilleners.” The bear as a tthe ‘terrible’ Scots Greys, the fiery 

b'irtge, the Castle of Inniskiiling (the Irish Enniskillens; and whole battal- 
"m.°re familiar spelling of the 
name, Ennis killen ), the castle 
.Mikh Willjam and Mary of Orange back on the hill utterly and irretriev- 
we,“ proclaimed King and Queen on k ably broken up.
March 11, 1689.

4-4»

God help them! They are lost ! ’ 
was the exclamation of more than one 
man and the thought of many. With 
unabated fire the noble hearts dashed 
at the enemy. It was a fight of her
oes. •>. x • 6 . x ' „ ; .

1 S
4* ■

Irish ions are mowed down by their aveng- 
in ing swords, wTiile the remainder fall

( I
4»4*
4-4.

•H* yi
:tt4-4*Two thousand prisoners .are tak(t$k_ 

The history of the Inniskillings has jand two eagles; but the horsemen are 
hi it two incidents of most stirring n°t yet satisfied. They ride up to 
and romantic interest—Waterloo and ’ Key’s artillerymen, sabre them at

I their guns, sever the traces and cut 
Inniskillings Fought Well at Waterloo the horses’ throats, rendering those 

When the English forces .were sent | guns entirely useless to the French 
t(> the continent to check Napoleon’s .during the remainder of the fight, 
victorious campaign after his return j “Their daring charge, however, has 
troru Elba, the Inniskillings were sent carried them too far, and their suc- 
h> six troops, mustering 450- men, to 'cess disordered them. While attempt- 
reinforce the Duke of Wellington’s’ing to reform, they enveloped in

a cloud of Polish lancers and com-

F. Smallwood, 4-i“The first line of Russians, which 
lad been utterly smashed by our 
charge; and had fled off at one flank 
and toward the centre, were coming 
back to swallow up our handful of 
men. By sheer steel and sheer cour
age, Enniskillener and Scot were win
ning their desperate way through the 
enemy’s* squadrons, afid already gray 
horses and red coats had appeared 
right at the rear of the second mass, 
when, with visible force, like one bolt* 
from a bow, the Fourth Dragoon 
Guards, riding straight • at the right 
flank of the Russians, and the Fifth 
Dragoon Guards, following close af
ter the Enniskilleners, rushed at the 
remnants of the first line of the en
emy, went through it as though it# 
were made of pasteboard, and put 
them to utter rout.”

It was following t^is brilliant en
gagement that the famous charge (or 
Father advance) of the Light Brigade 
took place. The tactical error lay in 
ordering them to advance too soon, 
so that as a result they were sur
rounded and almost5 annihilated.

“Had it not been for a daring rush 
of Scots and Enniskilleners,” writes 
Mr. Adams, “scarce on£ man could 
have returned to receive the pity and 
the praise of wondering, tearful Eng
land!"
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The Home of Good Shoes. II« ? ; X I«
file Crimea.
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miiarmy in «.The Netherlands.
Brigaded with the First Royal Dra- j pelled to retreat with severe loss, 

goons and Scotch Grays, they form- But now Vandeleur, leads up his light 
the famous Union Brigade, repre- [cavalry to their support and charging 

anting three portions of the United the enemy, once more drives them 
Kingdom—England, Scotland and Ire- back , with pitiable slaughter.”

The Inniskillings At Balaklava. * 
Less spectacular, but scarcely less
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• m"About noon,” writes W. H. Daven- ij
«IPort Adams, in “Famous Regiments important and serviceable, was the 

°f the British Army,” Napoleon deliv- j work of the Inniskillings in the battle 
ered his first grand attack upon the of Balaklava, during the Crimean 
British left, and placed, under Count war. Its glory has been somewhat 
d’Erlon, four columns of infantry, * shadowed by the famous “Charge ot 
1$.000 strong, supported by a superb the Light Brigade,” the most thrilling 
body of cuirassiers, under Keller- ’ moment of that great battle. Yet the 
mann. These advanced, covered by charge sung by Tennyson was a mis-

of ar- take; it was the hard -fighting of the

A TASTE mp
tj
i

»
I
rof our Meat will convince you of 

its delicious flavor and splendid 
quality. . We offer you only choice 
cuts ‘of.

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd. 1 : r<tt
u • M S»

£
Water Street, St. John’s. • * ■ i

THE BEST MEATS.

Why not try ordering whatever 
you need for breakfast and dinner 
here to-morrow?

We feel sure that we can satisfy 
you both as to quality, fair weight 
and reasonable prices.
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the unceasing fire of 74 pieces
fillory, against the left centre of the Inniskilljngs and other “heavy” regi- 
a!hed army, and as t^eir stately ar - ments which made possible the vic- 
ray ascended the slope and their tory.
skirmishers opened a scattering mus- J The cavalry division of the British 
ketry, a' Belgian brigade pose4 on the army, dispatched to the Crimea in 
rklge lost heart and took to flight. 11854, consisted of the Heavy Brigade 

“Picton brought forward his .«two and the Light Brigade, the Inniskill- 
brigades—they were scarce 3000 ings1 and other -^‘heavy” regiments 
strong—side by side,„ in a thin, two- whiqh made possible the victory.
^ep line. As the French halted oflj The cavalry division of the British
tie crest of the bill and began to de- f army, dispatched to the Criemea in 000 men in a regiment, o dragoops of 
pl°v into line not more thah 30 yards 1854, consisted of the Heavy Brigade. 12 troops, of which he was appointed 

the scan tv force of British. Pic -1 " " * "
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Regiment Raised in 17th Century 
Thle Inniskiiling regiment was or

ganized after the battle of Newtown 
Butler.,. in July,. 1689, Sir Albert Con.- 
yngham was authorized to embody

V- : - -.vwElit i ill Mil i Unit n M ratsM. CONNOLLY
- Dutk worth Street. rt- n
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Civic Commission | 
Weekly Meeting
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alls Through Ice 
anil te Drowned

Lack of More 
Men Caused 

Plan Collapse
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THE NICKELCp***4ral ef St Join the Bsptitt—

*.wly Cottimunlon at 8 bjb.; also 
«4i the first Sunday 
tï 7 and 12.15. Other services at 

■y' 11a.m. and 6.30 pin.
•L MeluwVs Mission Chnreh, Casey

< street—Holy Communion at 8 and 
U on thé 3rd Sunday of the month, 
and at 8 on other Sundays. Other 
Services, 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

J3L. Thomas’s—Holy Communion 8 
aim. ; Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
11 a.m.; Preacher, Rev. W. E. R. 
Cracknel!.
3.46. «Evensong and Sermon, 6.30; 
Preacher, The Rector; Subject: 
“Worjc: The Points of a Good Job.”

• Christ Church, Quid! Yidi.—1st. Sun

The Volunteers had drill in the 
Inspector General Sullivan had a armoury yesterday and1 a squad 

jnessage this morning from the police rifle practice at the South Side 
officer at Wesley ville saying that a Ranêe- The number'on the roll is 
woman, a resident of the place, in n0w 272°* the following enlistifig 
crossing the ice yesterday, fell Yesterday : Frank F. Wills, Jacob 
.through and was drowned, the body Esau, Ed. Hirst, Wm. Jas. Healey, 
being recovered. Wm- Jas- Hickey, St. John’s; Wm.

Moores, Jas. Vaters, Alex. Thistle, 
Pouch Cove; Sami. Sfibcman, 
Derby, Eng.; Jerry Crowe, Torbay.

The Volunteers now in training 
here give promise of becoming 
excellent riflemen and their work 

iat the range is as a rate excellent. 
At 200 yards yesterday privates 
Galpin and Samson scored 18 out 
of the possible 20 and Thursday 
privates Matthews and Rekl made 
the possible.

Though snow squalls were fre
quent yesterday the squad of Vol
unteers who had rifle practice at 
the South Side Range made good 
work. Sometimes the target could 
hardly be seen owing to the 

The scores were :—
A. Batten.. ...................
H. Hussey. . . ................
J. S. Galpin......................
W. H. Norman................
E. Moss..............................
M. Oldford.......................
A. Williams....................
W. T. Samms...................
A. Wiseman......................
J. H. Vaters......................
C. Wiseman......................

The range was 14.5 points.

The Prospero left LaScie, at 6.20
а. m. to-day, going North.

------- o-------
The Portia left.. Marystown at

б. 30 a.m. to-day.
-------o------

The Kyle’s express is due here 
at 3 p.m. to-day.

-X—0-------
The schr. Herald which had 

such a terrible experience in the 
storm of three weeks ago arrived 
here yesterday from* St. Mary’s. 
She lost her deck load of kerosene 
oil, flour, meat, &c., and skipper 
Pat Daley and J. Mahoney were 
washed qverboard and narrowly 
escaped being drowned as told in 
The Mail and Advocate.

The S.S.* Eagle in command of 
Capt. Couch will leave here this 
afternoon for Sydney to load coal 
for here. She-will bring 4000 tons 
of coal before the seal fishery, 
which will be mostly for the firm’s 
ships. To-day the ship’s anchors 
were fouled with those of other 
vessels and she has been delayed 
in getting them clear.

The performance at the Nickel 
theatre yesterday was witnessed by a 
large number of patrons who thor
oughly enjoyed the show. The pic
tures were excellent, especially the 
three-part Vitagraph drama by all
artistes—“The

Complaint From Different Sources 
Ventilated—Resolutions of Sym 
pathy Tendered Family of Late 
Hon. John Harris—Full Board 
Present

of the month
LONDON^Jan. 7.—As the result of 

the publication of General Sir Ian 
Hamilton's report, the authorities are 
especially blamed for their failure to 
meet General Hamilton’s repeated de
mands for reinforcements, the lack of 
which caused t^e collapse of the 
military plans

In contrast to whât is termed the 
Inefficiency |>f the higher command, 
.the greatest admiration is accorded 
the men under the terrible conditions, 
the Daily Mail in an editorial says

mâ
-

EsterbrookAt last night’s meeting of the 
Civic Commission, Chairman Gosling 
presided and the full Board 
present

Case.”
This brilliant subject called for sup
erb acting, and it received it at the

■

were CAUSED A SENSATION.hands of the artistes in the cast. The 
Charlie Chaplin comedy was a very 
funny one, and kept the audience in 
roars of laughter. This afternoon 
there is to be a specially big matinee 
for the little ones with extra comics 
and other popular films. All the 
children should attend this after
noon’s performance, as it is one of 
the best ever given given here. The 
Saturday night shbw always draws a 
large audience. If you were not there 
last evening, be sure and go to-night.

Mr. H. E. Cowan complained that* 
there was an insufficient supply of 

Service, water at his house Circular
The matter will be adjusted for Mr. 
Cowan and other citizens similarly 
placed when the readjustment 
being made is completed.

? day in month, Matins at 11 a.m.r The Engineer reported on the re- 
2nd Sunday in month, Holy Com- P°ri from the Butterine factory as to 
munion,/ 8 a.m.; 3rd Sunday in the stopping of a 
month, Evensing at 6.30 p.m.; 4th with the Hospital.
Sunday in months, Matins at 11 Works will be written on the subject. 
*.m.; Evensong at 3.30 p.m. on the On F. W. Angel’s request to erect 
1st, 2nd and 4th Sundays in the a fence near Sudbury Tannery, the 

. Çttonth. . Board cannot allow a fence to be put
Yifffoia School Chapel—Eren’g Pray- across ^he street.

fr every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. I to the erection of a fence on
parish of 9t Mary the Virgin, Mr- Dyers r°ofs blocking the win- 

John’s, West.—Hours of Service in j ^QWS °t the Nfld. Clothing factory,
! the solicitor was empowered to deal 
: with the matter.

?:■ Intelligence of thé big fire at Car* 
bonear to-day caused a sensation in 
the city. Many expressed the wonder 
that the whole town was not wiped 
out in the N. W. wind blowing.

In all nine buildings were destroyed 
and the firemen worked well, so mes
sages say, while others relate that the 
large fire breaks between the burning 
fabrics and the rest of the town tend
ed to ensure its safety.

Most of those who owned the prop
erty held insurance on it, if not total, 
at least partial, so that the losses will 
not be extremely heavy.

IChildren’s Road.

“The men were glorious, though their 
generals lacked the insight,arm energy
decision, which are the divine parts 
of a commander in war.”

<y
sewer connected Series Special

Sermons
The Board of

11 ♦
ROSSLEY’S.

Those patrons who delighted in 
“Beauty and the Beast” will be more 
than* pleased with the great new pan
tomime. On Monday “Jack and Jill.” 
It is the most sparkling one of all. 
Miss Madge Locke has drilled the 
girls in several new dances, that are 
real eye-openers, as everyone knows 
Miss Locke is one of the most expert

snow.
At the evening services in St. 

Thomas’s Church during the next 
4 months the Rector will preach a 
series of special sermons. The 
discourses will be based to some 
extent on a celebrated book writ
ten by Dr. Richard P. Cabot and 
published last year entitled “What 
Men Live By.”

The first sermon will be preach
ed to-morrow night and a cordial 
welcome will be extended all who 
*r>ay wish to hear the sermons. 
The dates and subjects are as fol
lows :—

-» 10
MASQUERADING IN 16

MEN’S CLOTHING. 18
Parish Church. 12 o

Sundays—Holy Communion every
Sunday at 8 a.m.; also on the first \ ^hen th® meeting opened Chairman 
and third Sundays in each month > Gosling in words at once eloquent

and sympathetic referred to the great 
loss the city had sustained in the 
death of Hon. John Harris. He paid 
a beautiful and feeling tribute to the 
work of the deceased ^as a public

on. behalf of the War at 7.30 p.m. a citizen and a business man and re- 
Holy Baptism—Every Sunday at 3.30 ferred particularly to his work on the

Commission, for which his 
will be greatly missed.

The following resolutions of 
dolence were theh proposed by the 
Chairman and were' spoken to in 
eloquent and touching style by Com
missioners Withers, McNamara, Mul- 
laly, Anderson and Bradshaw, some of 
whom had been life-long friends and 
boyhood companions of the deceased 
gentleman, and all of whom

For several night’s past a married 
Jady, who is generally accompanied by 
a single young woman, masquerades 
in the extreme West End in men’s 
plothing.
family and despite this tlieir con
duct gives not a little scandal to those 
who know them. They had better be
ware or their antics may come within 
the purview of the police.

17 Riverside Blankets, 
getting them.—dec29,6i

Insist on16
9

lady dancers ever seen her, besides 
been a high-class vocalist. Mr. Bal
lard Brown will be seen in several

The whole show

noon.
Wednesdays—Holy Communion, and 

Intercessions on behalf of the War 
at 10.30 a.m. #

Fridays—Evensong and Intercessions

18 . . * • Const. J. Morrissey arrived here 
yesterday from Bell Island with a 
female patient for the' Lunatic 
Asylum.

Both are of respectable
15

very fine songs, 
right through is full of dances—a reg
ular dancing revue. '"‘’The Terra Nova 
girls, The Sunshine Girls and the 
Baby Pink and Blue Girls, all

13
man,

j
*

■fV

Strong Demands 
Made by Japan 

On China

NEW COMMANDERin Work
Jan.. §.—“The Points of a Good 

Job.”
Jan. 23.—“The Qualities of a 

Good Workman.”
Play

Feb. 6.—“The Place of Play in 
Life.”

Feb. 20.—“The Essenifb of Good 
Sport.”

pjn.
Public. Cathechizing—The third Sun- 

da/ in each month at 3 p.m 
Churching of Women—Before any Ser

vice. •
Sunday School—At 2.30 p.m. in the 
' Parish Hall.

presence o
sparkling new costumes, songs and 
dances. The Ross leys, our old favor
ites are still on deck with something

Capt. George Hearn until 
--------  jcenlly mate of the Dorothy Baird,

Letters received in the city re- ^as been given command of the
Adelia,

CAPT. CARTY AT MALTA î re-con-

BH still up their sleeve.very now landing at Bainc 
Johnston & Co.’s for Brazil. Capt. 
W. Dawe will remain ashore. We 
congratulate Capt. Hearn.

cently say that Capt. George Carty 
of the Newfoundland Regiment is 
now at Malta in hospital and will 
later go to Florence to recuperate 
after the hardships of the Gallipoli 
campaign. Capt. Carty after 
Lieut. Burton was wounded had 
charge of the regiment for four 
days and performed his duties in ; 
a highly creditable manner. Capt.
Carty is deservedly popular among 
our soldier lads here and his many I3otl1 J- G- Sullivan and Mr. Hutch- 
friends in St. John’s, who will be ings had messages to-day from Bonne 
glad to hear that his illness is not Ba>7 saying that an old man named 
severe, will hope that he soon will Edwai"d Connors, living alone at that 
be able to rejoin his comrades in i p^ace was found dead in bed yesterday

| afternoon. He evidently died from old 
age and the body was handed over to 
his relatives for burial.

Before Japan agrees to the estab
lishment of a monarchy in China 
she will require from the Chinese

guaran- 
be sum-

o
*$12.40 for Coal

Young Women's Bible Class—Every 
• Sunday at 2.45 p.m. in the Parish 

j Room..,
,, Brookfield School Chapel 

Even son g—Every Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Sunday School—Every Sunday at 4 

p.m. ' -
St Matthew’s Chhrch, the Goulds. 

Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m, 
Asylum lor the Poor

Holy Communion—The first Sunday in 
each month at 9 a.m.

Matins—Every Sunday at 9 a.m.

government a substantial 
te. This guarantee will 
marized in the following form:

1. China must guarantee to Japan 
that the new monarchy shall be under

^Japanese protection, and that Japan 
shall enjoy the right of the most fa
vored nation.

2. Japan must have a voice- in Chi
nese military matters, and also must 
get the orders for the supply of mu
nitions of war.

3. Japan must have better treat
ment in the distribution of official 
positions in the customs and salt 
monopoly services.

4. Group five of the China-Japanese 
agreement, the clauses of which were 
left over in abeyance, must be takftu

Yesterday a poor widow of the 
West End who ljas little of the 
world’s goods had to purchase a 
quarter ton of coal. As she lives 
just outside the city limits the 
kindly Coal Baron only charged 
her the small sum of $3.10 for it. 
His condescention to take such a 
paltry figure for it was wonderful 
but no doubt The Herald will re
port that his action was very rea
sonable. Is not this “oppression 
of the poor” a sin crying to heaven, 
loudly for vengeance a disgrace to 
bur common Christianity and a 
traverty of 20th century, ideals. 
Our people are now fully aware 
that they are up against the worst 
kind of commercial sharks and in 
future business men who exhibit 
anything like conscience should 
and will prosper in St. John’s.

Found Deadafter
years of intercourse with him could 
appreciate the excellent gifts of head 
and heart possessed by the deceased 
Commissioner.

Love
March 5.—“A House of Many 

Mansions.”
March 19.—“Playing the Game in 

Married Life.”
Worship

April 2.—“The Elements of True 
Worship.”

April 16.—“The God Whom 
Worship.”

i in His Bed
1

WHEREAS it has pleased Divine 
Providence to remove from our midst 
the late esteemed and beloved brother 
member, Hon. John Harris ;

AND WHEREAS Mr. Harris was
actively and prominently identified 
with the Municipal life of the city, 
both as a nominee of the Government 
and a representative of the citizens 
of St. John’s.

we
the regiment.

♦4 4*, METHODIST 
€rOVfer St.—II, Rev. b. B. Hemmeon ;

6.30, Rev. J. S. Sutherland.
George 8L—11, Rev. Dr. Curtis; 6.30, 

Rev. W.‘ H. Thotnas.
‘ Cothrane St—11, Rev. C. C. White- 

marsh ; 6.30, Rev. H. Royle. 
Wesley—11, Rev. T. Atkinson;

6.30, Rev. Dr. Fenwick.

Riverside Blankets are made 
from selected woods.—dec29,6i

IN BAD WAY
♦

^ Thursday night at 8.30 Const. 
Collins found a respectably dress
ed man lying in the drain on Pres
cott Street overcome with alcohol, 
in his pocket was a flask which 
had it become broken when he fell 
might have cut him seriously. His 
clothing was covered with mud 
yid had jie not been discovered he 
might have smothered.

oSOMETHING DOINGBE IT RESOLVED, That the mem
bers of this Board place on record 
their high appreciation of the 
scientious, faithful and efficient

GREEK KING DOUBTS 
TEUTONS HOLD OUTThe police are now investigat

ing a series of larcenies which 
have occrured recently and it is 
likely that something of 
sation will occur as a result within 
the next week or two.

con- up.
ser

vices, of their late colleague, and the 
energetic and assiduous manner in

. Preference must be given Jap
anese when Chinese is appointing ad- 

Soyereign Says Financial Pres- visers. Japan will certainly not tol- 
Snre Too Great—Gen. Castelnau crate any monarchical movement to 

^Regrets Serbs’ Fate come to a head unless her Claims and

a sensa-
which he discharged the duties of his 
office as a member of the City Coun
cil with which he has been connected 
a-t intervals during the past twenty- 
five years.

As one of our leading merchants 
and public men he was a broad-mind- 

ST. THOMAS’S S.S.—The annual ed gentleman, and in all his activit- 
prizes will be presented to the chil- ies he displayed a keen intelligence 
dren of St. Thomas’s Parish, at Canon and level-headed judgment.
Wood Hall, to-morrow afternoon at 3 
o’clock, by the Bishop. Parents and j members express their deep sense of 
friends are cordially invited to be sorrow in the loss the community has

sustained in the early demise of one 
who reflected so much credit on his

o
Presbyterian—11, Rev. J. S. Suther

land; 6.30, Rev. D. B. Hemmëon. 
Congregational—11, Rev. W. H. 

Thomas ; 6.30, Rev. C. A. White- 
marsh.

Nfld. Fox Exchange at 276 Water 
Street, pays highest prices for all 
kinds of Raw Foxes.—nov23

♦ her future advantages have been fullyATHENS, Jan^ 3—In thePOLICE COURT NEWS. course of guaranteed.—From a periodical pub- 
an interview to-day with Gen. Cas- lished at Tientsin, in China, 
telnau, chief o| the French general The foregoing is additional evi- 
staff, King Clmistantine expressed deuce, if additional evidence were 
doubt the central empires would be needed, of Japan’s determination 
able to resist indefinitely the eco- to obtain a preferential position in 
nomic, t and especially the financial Chinese markets and in Chinese

-**■
-o-

Bellavenlure Readies 
Alexandrovsk

Mr. Hutchings, K.C. presided today 
and fined a drunk and disorderly, who 
was arrested in the C.L.B. Armoury 
$2 or 3 days. Head Dawe summoned 
two boys, one for driving under 
and another for employing under 
Both cases were adjourned till Thurs
day next.

AT BELL ISLAM).

People from Bell Island say that 
though both companies have started 
into work there they, haye not yet 
got their full staff of miners on, but 
will in another week or so. There 
will be a rush of work getting out 
ore into the shack piles all winter and 
heavy shipments will be made when 
the spring opens. The coal companies 
at Sydney are now looking for men 
and a large number will shortly leave 
for there to engage in_ mining the 
"black diamonds."

age
age.

\ esterday news was received that 
the Bellaventure, Capt. Cross, had ar
rived at Alexandrovsk, While the Ad
venture reached there New

BE IT ALSO RESOLVED, That the pressure of the war. Gen., Castelnau public affairs, 
so reported the king’s opinion to-day evitably would involve the 
in a statement to the 
Press.

Such a position in
closing

Associated of the open door and the defeat ofYear’s
Day. The crews will stay by the 
ships, as no seamen can be had there 
and they have been on to Archangel. 
It is believed the ships will have lit-I 
tie difficulty in reaching their destin
ation and no doubt will do excellent

present. o the policy established by John Hay 
the —a policy ''which the present ad-

at Washington ~ has
The Greek sovereign asked 

French commander why, by the slow- ministration 
ness of their operations, they had per- abandoned, 
mitted the crushing of Belgium and 
Serbia and the failure of the Darda- portunity 
nelles compaign.

C. M. B. C.
native city, and tender to the rela
tives of the deceased their profound 
sympathy in their sad bereavement.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That 
a copy of these Resolutions be sent to 
the family of the late Mr. Harris, that 
a copy be entered in the minutes, and 
also that publication be made of the

WESLEY, A.B.C.—To-morrow after 
noon at 2.45 the Hon. R. A. Squires 
will address the members of Wesley 
Bible Clbss, taking as his subject: 
“Efficiency.” Every member is ex- 

^ pected to attend, The soloist will be 
Mr. Harry Chaplin. Visitors will be 
heartily welcomed.

i The meeting of the Cathedral Men's 
Bible Class will be held in the Synod 
Building to-morrow -afternoon at 3 
p.m.

How is the principle of equal op- 
for American trade in 

Gen. Castelnau’s Clnna to be safeguarded? Will the 
reply was that nobody denied these future of our trade in that great 
unfortunate results were extremely market be left to the good will of

Japan and her ally, Great Britain.
“It would be most highly desirable,” or will the United States, by the 

the general declared, “if Belgium and adoption of a more vigorous foreign 
Serbia were still intact and if Russia policy and by' adequate military and 
could to-day be revictualed by way naval preparations, put itself in a 
pf the Dardanelles, but we must see position to make its legitimate in- 
the war as a whole. It would be folly terests respected, not only by Japan 
capable of jeopardizing final victory, but by all the world? These are 
of which alone we have the right to vital questions.
thinkXto undertake any military ac- --------------------- ,— ......................... ............. —

1

il After the usual opening 
cises the annual meeting will take 

, The work of the past
I will be received and the usual reports 
î presented ; then will follow the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year. 
The good work that is being done by 
t,he Class in the weekly supply of lit- 

from e rature to our fishermen and seamen 
is well known and greatly appreci
ated.

exer-work keeping the port open. 
The Beothic’s« crew with Capt. place. 

Falke, arrived at Liverpool yesterday 
on their/ way home. : It is believed

CHILD STARTS FIRE. year! regrettable.i same.<► At 10.35 a.m. yesterday an alarm of 
fire was rung in from box 330 for a. she is now in the V£hite Sea. .

The Bonaventure, Capt. Randell, 
has arrived at Glasgow on her way, 
to Archangel. She proceeded 
Gibraltar to Glasgow* where qhe was 
taken possession of by the Russian 
authorities. The safe arrival of all 
four ships is a most satisfactory event

We advise trappers to send their 
Furs to Nfld. Fox Exchange, 276 
Water Street.—nov23

♦«
tfWithin the Law99 fire at 22 Gear Street. The house is 

owned and occupied by Jos. Drodge 
and his three-year old son, Arch, lit 
a piece of wood at the stove and 
thrust it into a cup-board, near 
which contained a lot of paper and 
old clothing. These blazed up and 
the house was quickly filled with 
smoke. The firemen quickly respon
ded and the blaze was quenched with 
a few pails of water. Some slight 
damage was done. ' • >

o
Big money is not made because ‘ of

It is
TAKEN FROM ARMOURY As it is the annual meeting, no 

doubt there will be a large attend
ance to share in the deliberations of 

and shows that Britain has supreme the class for its continued welfare 
command of the seas.

the law ; but in spite of it. 
made by men who can afford to hire 
big lawyers to show them how to 
break the law. I" went to prison for 
something I did not do, when I came 
out, the police wouldn’t let me earn 
an honest . living. Well, now I am 
making more than a living dishonest
ly—and my lawyer is showing me 
how to do it.'

Yesterday afternoon a drunk 
wandered into the armoury where 
the -Volunteers were at drill and 
made a nuisance of himself. He 
snatched a bayonet from one of 
th% men*, began brandishing it and 
the'Volunteers then suppressed 
hint, phoned for the police and he 
was taken to the station.

tion without the most complete prep
aration and every assurance of suc
cess humanly possible.

Anglo-American 
Telegraph Comp’y, Ltd.

é

and increasing usefulness.

“If the material and forces are not 
ava%able, however painful 
of inaction may be, it is truly criminal T ARGE 
to go off half-cock. cable traffic, due to the suspen-

“Remember the Crimea, where the sion of that traffic by the other 
Russians so long held the Maiakoff Trans-Atlantic Cable Companies 
tower with flintlocks and round can- have blocked our temporarily-re- 
non balls. Well, all the German line stricted facilities for that traffic,
to-day As a row of Maiakoff towers making it necessary for us to

suspend the deferred Trans-At- 
“But just as the Russians finally lantic service temporarily, in or-

were forced to give up, so must the ̂ er to protect our regular patrons
Germans. T I have given three sons, in their USC of our regular ex- 
i have two more; but their lives, too, pedited service. Resumption of 
will be paid, if need be, that victory our Trans-Atlantic Deferred and 
may be complete.” Cable-Letter services will be made

“The interview between King Con- at the earliest practicable mo- 
stantine and Gen, Castelnau is being ®®nt.*- 
much discussed in offipial circles at 
Athens,” says the “Matin.” 
soverign seems to have been im
pressed favorably by the general’s 
clear exposition of the allies’ situa
tion.

IWHEN WILL PEACE BE DECLARED ? « the result
accessions of deferred♦

Riverside Blankets and Yarns 
made up to a Standard, not down 
to a price.—dec29,6i

J4
This is one of the remarkable 

speeches of Mary Turner, the hero
ine of Bayard Viller’s wonderful melo 
drama, “Within the Law,” that ran 
over two years in New York city and 
is to be presented by the Klark. Ur
ban Company at the Casino Theatre 
on next Monday and Tuesday even
ings. Seats on sale at Atlantic 
Bookstore for both performances.

VICTORY denotes success with a termination of something f 
essfully finished.
The correct answer or nearest to correct as to the date % 

f peace is declared and VICTORY for the Allies given, will re- t 
| ceive at our office from FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., |

...........$100.00 in Gold > |
.. 40.00

........... 20.00
. ... 10.00

*!» 'MOTtCE is hereby given that MR. 
1 J. B. ÜRQUHART has pur- 
chased all the shares in FRANK
LIN’S AGENCIES, LTD„ former
ly held by MR. E. COLLISHAW, 
with the exception of. the lumber 
inill at Alexander Bay, Mr. Col- 
lishaw has purchased all the past 
and present interest in this lumber 
business. MR ÜRQUHART will 
àct as General Manager of the 
above Company.
* Agents for: Standard Oil Co. of 
New York, Dominion Flour Mills, 
Ltd„ Steel Co. of Canada, Ltd., 
Regal, Palmer and Fraser Engines. 
Dealers in: Cotton Waste, Glue- 
“ ‘ \ etc. FRANKLIN’S

LTD.— |i

«*
I* «!*

♦*SHOP THIEVES STILL AT WORK. *ii*
♦with other rows behind.Wednesday night some burglar or 

burglars, amateurs by the look of it, 
entered Channing’s drug store by the 
rear, coming in by a lane which runs 
in there from Prince’s Street. He 
or they broke a window, through 
which they crept and entered the 
store and had a good search through 
but got away with nothing more val
uable than about a pound of tobacco 
owned by one of the clerks. It is 
thought that some money held in the 
cash, desk might have been lifted but 
that the blind of the front window 
was up and the thief feared he would 
be observed if he tampered with 
either the desk or register.

*!* 1st Prize.. ..
2nd Prize.*.
3rd Prize.. ..
4th Prize..

4 providefHhe answer is accompanied by a bill from your dealer * 
$ for a barrel or more of VICTORY flour.

• Send your answer in quickly, the first correct answer gets 
the first prize.

Our decision will be final.
Guess when the war will end, it costs you nothing 

* will likely be buying a high grade flour, anyway.

• *
4* ❖

:4
«il*
4 4** I» 4o 4*

tNEW MELBOURNE HAS UNION 
ROAD BOARD.

Dear Sir,—We held our Road Board

■ X
V H. A. SAUNDERS, 

Superintendent.“The jan7,2i1election and elected the following:— 
James Goodwin—Chairman.
John Harris—Deputy Chairman. 
Robert Driscoll—Treasurer.
We wish President Coaker and The 

Mail and Advocate a happy new year.
J. G.

\« *
CHILDREN PLACED.—Thomas 

Warren, of Woods Island, Bay 
, of Islands, wish to place two mo-

The king renewed to Gen. Castel- therless children aged nine rfnd 
nau the assurance his army never five years. Any person willing to 
would fight against us* and once mpre take such children as their own, 
expressed strong desire his word should communicate with the 
sULlild not be doubted.” above.—jan4)tfjdailj£

«as you

4*

! FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES. LIMITED.'

----
New Melbourne, T.B., 

January 1. 1915
o

READ THE MAIL « ADVOCATElei • v:
H*444t Htfi •; v v ; 4*H4*H4*K~MfT,gprïï T
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